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A pUblicalion of Ike sludenls of Ike Universily of Missouri-Rolla 
February 28, 1996 VoLume 85, Number 21 Twenty-Jour pages 
ONE NIGHT - TWO BANNERS 
Chad Cornwell 
UMR point guard, senior Michael McClain, celebrates the 
Miners MIAA co-championship, 20 years and one day after 
UMR won its first and only previous MIAA basketball title. 
Kokal rocks Miners to MIAA co-crown 
Matt Ryan 
Staff Writer 
"This is the greatest night in UMR 
basketball ... maybe UMR athletics his-
tory."-Coach Todd Franklin. 
Sat urday's home twinbill with 
Pittsburg State University, concluded 
with victories and MlAA co-champi-
onships for the Missouri-Rolla Miners 
and the Missouri-Rolla Lady Miners. 
(For more on the Lady Miner's first 
ever MlAA co-championship, see page 
9.) 
On Saturday, the Miners won the 
MlAA regular championship for only 
the second in school history. They share 
this championship with Northwest Mis-
souri State University. UMR also set a 
school for wins, improving to 21-5. 
"I've never had a season like this," said 
senior forward Jamie Brueggeman af-
ter Saturday's game. 
The Miners had to win twice this 
pas t week in order to become the co-
champions of the.MlAA. The Miners 
hosted Northeast Missouri State on 
Wednesday, while they defeated the 
Pittsburg State Gorillas on Saturday. 
UMR was ranked #8 in the NCAA 
Division II poll this past week end were 
number I in the regional rankings. 
The Miners jumped out to a quick 
lead against the Northeast Missouri 
Bulldogs. They were able to build a 10 
point lead in the first ten minutes of the 
half. UMR relied on very good defense 
in this segment of the game, playing 
intensely and allowing the Bulldogs to 
score only three field goals and 14 
points by the 10:33 mark. They used 
this momentum to go up by 14 with 
5:24 left on the board. 
At this poin~ they let up enough for 
Nort heast to remain in the game. The 
Bulldogs fought back and cut the Min-
ers lead to 6 by half. They were able to 
do this with open jumpers and layups, 
while the Miners were kept in the game 
by Tim Holloway 's shooting, scoring 5 
of 8 Miner points from this point to the 
end of half. Holloway led the team in 
scoring in the first half, scoring 10 
points . Jamie Brueggeman also had a 
very good half, grabbing 7 boards and 
putting in two field goals. Jeff Kokal 
contributed 7 points. 
In the second half, the Bulldogs · 
would not give up, continuing to play 
with the Miners, making runs on UMR, 
only to have them answered. Northeast 
pulled to within two with 15:32 to play, 
which was promptly answered by a 
conventional 3-point play by Marc 
Tompkins. With a Jeff Kokal jumper 
and a three pointer by Holloway, the 
Miners went up by 10with 12:33 on the 
scoreboard. Northeast made another 
run and pulled to within 2 at 5:09. The 
Miners were able to make their free 
throws in order to stay ahead in the 
game, as they shot 13 of 13 from behind 
the charity stripe in the second half. In 
fac~ a massive dunk by Brueggeman at 
the three minute mark to put the Min-
see Miners, page 17 
StuCo plans ele~.~~~p~o~:as:~~~~yie~~er II~IIIE 
41".'  Kim Gerke its use in a previous election increased ,," student participation," says current Staff Writer St uden t Council president Keith Blackford. 
Electronic ballo ts helped increase 
voter participation in las t year's elec-
With St udent Council presiden t tion. Approximately two thirds of the IIIIIIIIII~III;I election ju s t r-----------------, ballo ts cast were 
around the cor- elec tron ic bal-
ner. s tud ents lOIS. according to 
will have the Blackman. 
opportun ity to Students can 
c hoose their learn abo ut the 
candidate via e- candidates on the 
mail. Student Council 
Along with hom epa g e . 
the vo ting wh ich will in-
Da'·e Repp 
booths thnt will e lude links to the 
be available on campus, the 4,800 stu-
dents with e-mail addresses will re-
ceive an electronic ballot in the week o f 
March 4-8. Students can also vote from 
Student Council's World Wide Web 
si te at http://www.umLed u/-s tuco/. 
candidatc's rcsu mes and their stand on 
various c:l.Inpus issues. In addition, any 
s tudent ca n post a question for the 
candidat~s on an electronic bulletin 
board and receive posted and personal 
responses . 
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All organiza tional meetin g times 
and places are provided by the Stu-
dent Acth·ity Center, 218 UCW. 
Please send all changes to the a fore· 
mentioned omce. 
Wednesday 
9:00 am - 3:00 pm: Career Fair. 
Centennial UCE 
12:00 pm : U~1R Booster Cl ub. G&D 
Steakhouse 
I :00 pm : Miner baseball. Co llege of 
the Oz arks (doubleh ea der) , UMR 
Baseba ll Fi e ld 
2:00 pm: Lady Miner softb all , 
Lindenwood College (do ubleheader). 
UMR Soflhall Field 
2:30 pm : SIUCO Lawyer. Walnut 
6:00 pm : MSM Spe lunkers C lub, 204 
McN utt 
6:00 pm: Aik ido Club. 304 Rolla Bldg 
6:00 pm: American Concre te Insti -
tule. 2 18 CE 
6:00 pm: American Society of Civil 
En gi neers. 11 7 C E 
6:30 pm : Society of Mining Engi-
neers. 216 McNutt 
6 :30 pm : Blue Key, 2 16 ME 
7:00 pm: UMR Reci tal Series pre-
sent s v io lis t Kathleen Matti s. 138 
Castleman 
7:00 pm : The Dav inc i Soc ie ty . 
Meramec 
7:00 pm: AIChE. G-3 Schrenk 
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC. 114 CE 
7:00 pm: SAME/AUSA. 302 Harris 
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi. 2 15 ME 
8:00 pm : Tau Be la Sig ma, 2 16 ME 
Thursday 
11:30 am: UMR Civi l Eng inee ring 
Graduale s.:minar. ··Re mova l of Haz-
ardou s Orga n it, COlllJmin ales by 
Bio riltralio n. " 21 7 CE 
I :30 pm : LI ~IR Acadcm icCo unci l. G-
5 HSS 
.t :00 pm: Chi Epsilon. 117 CE 
5: .\0 pm : Sig ma Tau Delta. 11 7 ME 
6:0U pm : Toastm aslers. 109 CSF 
6:00 pm : Christian Campus Fellow-
ship. Mark Twa in 
.6:00 pm: UMR Ga ming Associatio n. 
3 14 CE 
7:00 pm : ASCE/AGC. 114 CE 
7:00 pm: Intervars ity Christian Fel-
lowship. Sunri se 
7:00 pm : Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE 
7:30 pm: SI. Pats Committee. 107C 
ME Annex 
8:00 pm : Solar Car team, 103 EM gt 
8:00 pm: Co llege Bowl. 317 CE 
8:00 pm : !FC talk show on KMNR 
89.7 FM 
Friday 
3:30 pm : All For Love, Walnut 
7:00 pm : SUB mov ie: Clerks, 104 ME 
7:00 pm: SHOW-ME AN IME. 20-1 
McNulI 
9:00 pm : SUB movie: Mallrats, 10-1 
ME 
Saturday 
12:00 pm : Pi Kappa Alpha Founders 
Day Presentation. UCE Cafeteria 
3:00 pm: UMR Voices of Inspiration 
Choir Sprin g Bo w l -A-Tho n 
Fundraiser. Coaehlite Bowling Lanes 
7:00 pm : SUB movie: Clerks. 104 ME 
9:00 pm : SUB mov ie: Mallrats. 104 
ME 
Sunday 
1 :3() pm : Chinese Student Associa -
tion . 105/1 I 71208120912 15/and 2 16 
ME 
~:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma. 109 
CS F 
7:00 pm : Spag hett i Dinner. C hi 
Om C'ga 
S:(HI pm: KMN R stalion mee ling. 
I OK ~ IE Annex 
X:'\O pm : Omega Sigma. 204 McNulI 
9:0(j pm : AFROTC Blue Sabres. 208 
Harr is 
Monday 
12:00 pm : Toastmasters Interna -
tional. Missouri 
3 :00 pm: Miner tenni s. Maryvi lle 
UniHrsit y . 3 p.m. , UMR Tenni s 
Couns 
5: .'1) pm : Raiders. 302 Harris 
6:00 pm: GDl, Silver & Gold or 
Meramec 
6:00 pm: Aikido Club. 304 Rolla Bldg 
6:30 pm : Pil ot Ground School. 
Meramec 
7:00 pm: National Society of Black 
Engineers. 204 McN utt 
s:oo pm : Coll ege Bowl. 3 17 CE 
8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session. 
101 EE 
Tuesday 
10:00 am - 2:30 pm : Alpha Kappa 
Alpha bake sale, Breezeway 
12:30 pm : UMR Committ~e o n Cam-
pus Environment. Mark Twa in 
4:30 pm : SAF Board, Walnut 
5 :30 pm: UMR Interfraternity Coun-
cil. 216 McNutt 
6:00 pm: Omega Chi Epsilon. 125 
Schrenk 
6:30 pm: Student Council. 204 
McNutt 
7:00 pm: UMR Film Series, "The 
Snapper." 104 ME 
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE 
7:00 pm : SUB Concerts security 
meeting, G-5 HSS 
7:30 pm: S I. Pats Committee. 107C 
ME Annex 
9:00 pm : SUB Concerts meeting, 217 
UCW 
9:00 pm : Arnold Air Society. 208 
Harris 
9:30 pm: UMR Jugg ling Club. Miner 
Rec 
Next Wednesday 
3 :00 pm : Miner ten nis. Centra l Mcth -
od isl Co lkgc. al UMR Tcnnis Co uns 
5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma. 107C ME 
Anll(,x 
Wednesday, February 28, 1996 
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club. 20-1 S:OO pm : Kapp" Kappa Psi. 21 5 ME 
McNulI 
6:00 pm: C ircle K. 102 EMgt 
0:00 pm : Eta Kappa Nu. 104 EE 
~:oo pm: AikidoClub. 30-1 Rolla Bldg 
6:30 pm: Society of Mining Engi-
neers. 21 6 McNutt 
6:30 pm : Blue Key, 216 ME 
7:00 pm : IEEE, 117 CE 
7:00 pm: TJ Co ll ege Bowl tourna-
ment. 217/218/219/312/313/314 CE 
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE 
7:00 pm: Mark Haim lecture. "De-
mocracy: The Myth and the Rea lit y," 
Firsl United Methodist Church, 9th 
and Rolla SI. 
7: 30 pm: Tau Bela Sigm a. 125 
Schrenk 
s:OO pm: Tau Beta Sigma. 21 6 ME 
Announcements & 
Financial Aid 
1996 Spring Ca reer Fair to be held 
WedneSd ay. Feh . 28 at Centennial 
H.II. Attend ees as of 2/15: ABB 
Po wer T &D. Adva nced Micro De-
vices. American Cyanamid, Andersen 
Co nsulling. Associated Electric Co-
o p. Axi s In c . Aut oZone , Barry-
Wehmiller. Baxter Healthcare. B-Line 
Sys tems. Bo atm en's Bancs hares . 
Boeing Commercial Airplane Group. 
Bridge In format ion Systems. Ccrncr. 
C hrys ler Tec h Airborne Sys tem s. 
Copeland Corp. Corporate Pl acement 
Svcs. Die-makers. Doc RUIl. Edward 
Jones. Empower Inc, Entergy Opera-
tions, Fi sher Rosemount. Ford, GE In -
stallation & Service Engineering. GM 
Truck Group-Wentzville. GM-Okla-
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Taking a holiday 
I'm as big of a fan as the next guy 
when it comes to getting a day off 
school. 1 sometimes go as far as ' 
declaring a personal holiday once a 
week, usually on Friday. (Just visi t 
the Grotto on Thursday nights and 
you'll understand my thinking). So 
when Martin Luther King J r. day 
rolls around I'll be more than happy 
to follow the crowd and sleep in . 
But let me paint you a picture. 
II 's the late 1700's, there's an army 
stationed at Vall ey Forge and 
they're freezing their baggets off. 
They've been fighting these profes-
sionally trained soldiers who are 
well fed, well armed and they're 
wearing those nifty little red tuxedo 
jackets. (Which, by the way is 
some thing I'll never understand. 
Let 's all walk in a big group straight 
toward some guys with guns and 
we'II wear our hunter safety red 
blazers. II 's no wonder they lost). 
But I digress. 
My whole point, yes this week I 
have a point, is that all of these brave 
fellas were out there trying to gain 
independence and freedom for a 
whole nation. Granted ihey prob-
ably did not understand the magni. 
tude of what they did, but they did 
risk life and limb fo r freedom. 
Now those who were leading 
this army went on to becomesomeof 
the most famous people in history. 
George Washington was one of 
these. He was president of Qur coun-
Iry and founder of this country's 
freedom. Without a man like Mr. 
Wasington you and I are driving on 
the left side of the road, eating tea 
and crumpets in the afternoon and 
bowing down to Chuck and Di. Now 
personally I like the right side of the 
road, I'll take Doritos while I watch 
the Brady Bunch and this country 
would be a dull place if we didn't 
have Slick Willy and Presiden t 
Hiilary to laugh at. 
I know that Martin Luther !(jng 
did many things for the civil rights 
movement and those who have ben-
efited from his leaderhsip sho uld be 
grateful. So if it is believed that he 
should be honored with his own holi-
day then so be it. But why are we not 
given the day off for Washington/ 
Lincoln's holiday, two of the most 
prominent figures in U.S. history. I 
know at this point many'ofyou might 
be thinking that I have an exira white 
~heet hidden in my room and a stash 
of gasoline and crosses in my car. 
That is not what this is about. This 
article is in no way, shape or form 
directed at anyone group in any 
derogatory way. All I'm saying is 
that if we should get a day'off I would 
rather see it be for the founding fa-
thers of this counlry. 
I realize a parallel could be 
drawn between what the Lincolns 
and Washingtons did for the whole 
See Holiday, page 19 
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• 
OPINIONS .. ~ 
Diversified KMNR Stops Rockin' to Rebut Opinion II 's ironic thai tile same day Ihe cal tastes, and Ihis is the only real way than their own. There are many OJs dye, they represent a small part of the KMNR schedule is printed in the to provide for them al l. There are DJs which have a loyal audience of stu- station, just as they represent a small Miner, there is an anonymous leller who play induslrial, dance, ska, metal , dents and others in the communi ly who part of the campus communily. In allacking the music played on KMNR. punk, blues, classic rock, jazz, rap, hip- make sure to tune into their favori te closing, KMNR invites everyone to We'd invite the writer to look at the hop, music that defies categorization, show. The comments made about nose check out our web page at http:// schedule, then compare this to the "to- and of course the music the wri ter rings and tie·dyed shirts are indicative www.umr.edu/-kmnr, and to send us tal of about 20 minutes" they 've lis· apparently is n't hearing enough of: the of why the writer was probably not your questions and comments to tened. Twenly minutes is hardly a alterna·pop which dominates KPNT. accepted as aDJ. KMNR is one of the kmru@umr.edu. representative sample. KMNR is a The wri ter suggests that th e only most diverse organizations on campus, free-format radio station, which means people the OJs are catering to is other and as such, we Iry to accept people Jason !(jnnear, Station Manager 
Tami Salisbury, Program Director 
Chuck Renner, Chief Engineer 
Laura Sutton, Personnel Director 
each DJ picks their own music to play OJs. The fact of the matter is, that wi th without preconceived notions and on their show. As such, the music the dive rsity of musical tas tes and prejudices about people different than played changes frequently. Our cam- slyles, many DJ's aren't always listen· themselves. While there are DJs who pus and community have diverse musi- ing to KMNR during show times other have nose rings, and OJs who wear tie· Mike Pauli, Music Oirector 
P R INC I P L E S 0/ SOU NOR E T IRE MEN TIN V EST I N G 
F or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred 
annuities designed to help build add itional assets- money that 
can help make the d ifference between living and living "'ell 
after your working years are over. 
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary 
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so 
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local 
in come taxes right away. What's more, any earn ings on your 
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income. 
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is 
every year. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. S.I,I 
As the nation's largest retirement system, based all assets 
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices 
- from the TlAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees 
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-paying 
abili ty), to T lAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity 
accounts. And our expenses are very low,o which means more 
of you r money goes toward improving your future financial 
health. 
To find out more, call I 800842-2888. We'll send you a 
complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that 
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes. 
Call today-it cou ldn't hurt. 
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Student Organization Fair held 
OSAC 
Source 
lions with an opportunity to promote 
themselves , recruit incoming fresh· 
men, and de monstrate th at lhere is 
more to UMR lhan academics. 
The Organization Fair will also be 
held two more times this sem ester, 
March 1 and March 22. The fair will 
On Friday, February 16, the Orien· run from 1 :45 until 3: 15 and will be 
tatio n Student Advisory C ommittee open to all student organizations. Any 
(O SAC) held its f irst Student Organi. groups interes ted in setting up a booth 
zation Fair at Miner Rec as part of the a re prese nt a ti ve s hould co ntac t 
F reshm an Prev iew W eekend . The Suzanne Lynch atjslynch@ umr.edu or 
event was a great success with more at 368· 55 16. Parti c ipating g ro ups 
lhan lhirty organizations and one hun-
dred prospeclive s tudents attending. 
The fai r was created by the OSAC 
in o rder 10 prov ide s tudenl organiza. 
should plan on bringing at leas t fo ur 
vo lunteers, two 10 help wi th the boo th 
and two to help guide studenls from 
Rayl Cafeleria 10 M iner Rec. 
American Heart ~ 
AssociationSM ~ 
Fighting Heart Disease ; i 
and Stroke 
Student Voter Registration 
This notice is to all students 
interested in the general 
municipal elections to be held 
in Phelps county on Tuesday, 
April 2, 1996. If you have not 
registered, you may complete 
a Missouri voter registration 
application in the ASUM office, University Center-
West, Room 212, Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. You will need to provide a signature 
LD. such as your driver's license, social security 
card, or UMR student I.D. You must complete the 
registration process by March 6 to be eligible to 
vote in the April election. 
, I 
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• 
HOW TO USE 
THE BATHROOM. 
8./ou're pro bJhl)' saring r -----' 
to yourself. ;U1)' f()ur're"r.o ld •• i. • • • ~ 
· . knows how to usc the h"lh· • 




Ih:ll rOll usc Illore waI n in U1C' : 
~'OlIr hom C' . III (;lLl. hctwcclllhr • 
)Olf (OIlMl7ItiIII' 
11511!~ .'1) il' (/)% 
/rss",urrl,· 
IlSIljg a Imv-:f1(]\V 
slmu-r irati. 
number of lh)I11CS 
in the world . "nd 
thats i1 lo t of nann·a! rcsourccs 
going down the d r"in. 
you're S!J;l\·illg. 
And just hcc:1l1sC 
YOllr shower 
an (lplTa 
Il:lil. d O ll" 
to sing one. 
SllOrtcr S(}llgS 111;tkc 
And 01, rcah, 
i( YO li dOll" 
Now, we're not saying you (or shortcr shO\vcrs. And f ~ }r you tilc next ,imc ~"ol1 go. 
should stop t"king showers ,ilc b iggesl cu lprit o ( t1ll'~1 
or brush ing your fccth. \Vc')"c all . thc toilct. tr)' pult ing;l 
just suggeslJl)g some simple weighted jug in the t,,"k.1t will ities rhar make "I' C"'lh Share. 
batlmx)Jl1 training. For instance. • help S:1\'l~ water c\'ery lime YOll 
when ~'Oll 're brushing your flush. Ph,. don'l f('rgel to 
teelh. tmn ofT Ihe lI'aler. [urn out lhe lights whrn 
Do thc same \vhcn you Ie""e. You'll be hrll'ing 
fa conser\'e eIrcrriciry. 








enRICH your life! 
VOTE;: Rich Lee 
for Student Body President 
As Student Body President, Rich 's Primary Goals will be to: 
Keep equal representation for UMR at the state level, by ensuring good communicJt ion 
between lhe Student Body President and the new Student Curator and Board of Cura tors 
lmprove and expand the advising system 
Continue efforts for improving [0[31 campus representation and participation in StuCO 
Focus on issues most important to studenLS and determine how Student Council can 
best work for the entire srudent body by visiting all campus organization officers at 
least once a semester 
Offer more services and infonnarion to srudents via the World Wide Web 
Look into establishing a campus television station offering campus news and information. 
special events, and intramural fearures 
HAR(H AT Tnt PUCK OR 
Feel free to cOlllact Rich with qlle:" iollS al rc/ee@lfmr.(!~II. 
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The Life and Times ... 
The REAL College Experience 
Greetings, salutations, and all 
that fun stuff, oh harried student-like 
peoples ! (Oh, and howdy to all you 
prof-type peoples, staff-like peoples, 
and other kinda' important-t ype 
peoples, too.) Well, kiddos, midterm 
is only a week away (ahhhh!), so for 
all of those of you out there who are 
still trying to get those add/drop slips 
signed, this might be a good time to tie 
up some of those loose ends before 
they tie you up in red tape for the rest 
of yo ur college-going days. Just a 
suggestion. 
And speaking of suggestions ... 
well, no, actually folks, I think I've 
given enough suggestions over the 
last couple weeks on how to survive 
school and interviews and all that that 
perhaps I should change gears a little 
bit. (For all of you fellow M.E.'s out 
there, don ' t worry: just 'cause I'm 
changing gears doesn't mean you 
have to recalculate their ratios or any-
thing. This is only a pass/fail kind of 
few weeks for the con~ert review and, a 
review of his new release, Up On The 
-Lowdown. 
Unless yo u are blind (llJld then, I 
guess, you waul>! not be reading this 
article in the fir~t place), you.have seen 
SUB 's signs around campus for the 
Violent Femmes concert over 51. Pat's, 
so get your tickets before they are gone. 
column.) So, this week, I want to 
simply share a few of my most key 
observations on college life and the 
background it gives you to face the real 
world. Yes, you're right, yo u could all 
figure these out on your own, but if I 
may quote from one of myowri favorite 
quotes (author unknown) " Writing is 
figuring out what's on everyone else's 
mind and saying it for them," you're 
stuck with my interpretation of them. 
'Hope you don' t mind. 
Stuff You Learn in College Without 
Paying $150 per Credit Hour: 
I-Plastic milk crates are the best stor-
age/toting/furniture items known to 
man (lawn one in every color. .. my 
room looks like it's undergone a recent 
invasion of big, square Skittles. Taste 
the rainbow.) . 
2-There's a very fine line between 
lights and whites when doing laundry 
(l still haven' t figured out stripes . And 
no, Mom, I haven't dyed my white t-
shin grey again.) 
'performers don't: time. 
They are all about eigh-
teen, hardly enough time 
to' have lived the blues. 
You could not tell this 
just by listening . 
When [ftrSt put th is 
cd in, I liked the sound. 
upbeat blues with good 
guitar~ and nice .. harp . 
Bur, after the third song. 
3-Two words: Student Discount. 
4-Life can actually be sustained for 
over a week solely on Chef Boyardee 
S 'ketti and Meatballs, Diet Coke, and 
a Peanut Butter Snickers bar (wow! I 
just heard 3,000 dieticians bang their 
heads against a wall all at once. 
Coo!! ) 
5-Coupons - they' re not just for old 
ladies anymore. 
6-G.P.A. is not everything when inter-
viewing for ajob: it 's only 96%. One-
half percent is leadership skills, and 
the other 3 1/2% is whether or not 
you're a blood relative of the company 
vice president. 
7 -Always, always, always put your 
name on your computer disks -- it 
comes in really handy when you inad-
vertently leave the one containing 
your semester project on the useful-
ness of quantum physics as applied to 
the manufacturing of Reese's Peanut 
see Life, page 16 
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Get Ready for the Green 
Brian Gosnell 
Staff Writer 
You've seen the "DAZE TILL" 
fl yers. You've heard the singing at the 
Puck. St. Pat's is almost here and you 
better get th e supplies yo u need to 
fu lly enjoy the fes tivi ties. The fust 
thing you need is your SI. Pat's mer-
chandise. A SI. Pat's sweatshirt is a 
mu st-have for the entire week, and 
what's better than drinking your favor-
ite beverage out of the '96 glassware? 
You'll also need one of the two styles 
of St. Pat's hats to keep the sun out of 
your eyes while you're having fun out-
side and a Special Edition watch to 
make sure you make it to all the events 
on time. Don't forget to pick up lots o f 
buttons and garters so you can practice 
for some of the follies events . The 
selling of St. Pat's merchandise is how 
the St. Pat's Committee makes the 
money to put on this celebration year 
after year. "Green" sales were origi-
nally started back in 1909 when Green 
ribbons were so ld for 75 cents apiece. 
To gain admittance to campus on 
March 16 and 17, one would have to 
wear their Green ribbon. This gradu-
all y progressed to Kelly green 
sweatshirts with a white design. Nov-
elty items were added later and then · 
color was added to the sweatshirt de-
signs. So every time you buy St. Pat's 
Green or any other items, you are not 
see St. Pat's, page 16 
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Kyle Raymond 
Not So Very Happy Kids 
Once aga in Hollywood h as trying to play go lf. What can I say? I 
blessed us, the movie-going public, loved it. If you like stupid movies, then 
wi th a plethora of superb films .. _ H a ppy Gilmore is a must-see. 
well , maybe not. Unfortunately, the In contrast to the overly successful 
only films that have been released genre of stupidity films, the next mov ie 
recently have been Mary Reilly , deals wit h problems a little closer to 
which s tars Julia Roberts, and Happy home. Recently re leased on video cas-
Gilmore . Since I have not had the 
abili ty to leave thi s black pit, affec-
tionately known as Rolla, I have only 
seen Happy Gilmore. 
As many of you know, Happy 
Gilm ore is the e ndear ing tale about a 
m an whose love of the game of hockey 
leads him to a successful golf career. 
The film stars Adam S andler as 
H appy, a yo ung man struggli ng 
against the system in order to save his 
grandmother's home from the cruel 
hands of the I.R .S. Rejected by his 
gir lfriend and hockey coaches, Happy 
discovers an ability for playing golf, 
which eventually brings glory and for-
tune upon his family and friends . The 
film is a touching, poignant s to ry of 
strength and discovery ... all right, 
who am I kidding, the movie is stupid. 
Much like Bi lly Madison , Happy 
G ilmore is Adam Sandler behaving 
in obscure and bizarre ways, resorting 
to ule lowest poss ible m eans to get a 
laugh. To fully capture the essence of 
this film. picture the Hanson brothers 
sette is the controversial film Kids. 
Directed by Larry Clark, K ids tells the 
story of a day in the life of some inner-
city youths. Focusing upon sex and 
drugs, the mov ie brings a message and 
a warning to the audience about the 
current and future sta te of society. The 
fi lm details several children, ages th ir-
Sean Cordes 
Webster's Ho 
20 (or so) Lines by a Man with 
a Very Large Dictionary 
Theater of the Absurd: The plays of 
a group of co ntemporary playw"tes, 
including Samue l Beckett and H aro ld 
Pi nter, who s tress the rootlessness, 
futility, and irrationality of modern 
man. 
His ' arne was Jack. He had re-
ceived many fine le tters at schoo!. 
Big, lJright sticky red A's and B 's. 
Wh at's the root of nothing squ ared? 
they' d ask. "T wice that and more," 
he 'd reply gleefully. M y, wha t a 
bright lad he was . 
Now he had a tasseled hat and a 
robe like a c hoir boy, as well as the 
most very special party blower he had 
received upon his walk down the ais le. 
Peopl e breezed by with handshakes 
and ki sses . Flowers smiled . Birds 
la ughed . From so mewhere a crow 
cawed, "Twice tha t and more." 
T wo -hundred phone calls, appli-
ca tion s, job inte rviews la ter, Jack 
found a job. A most enterpris ing firm : 
a \vhole new m arket: a job suited for a 
man who knows just how things add 
up. And so he went, from coast to 
coast. vending toothpaste. Ten-thou-
sand tu bes to clean dentures III 
Florida. Five-thousand to compensate 
for the lack of flu oridation in Appala-
chia. Twenty-thousand tubes washed 
the mouths of Congress . Five million 
tub es to fill a c rack in the San 
Andreas. A nd much more was on 
layaway. Tw ice tha t and more! 
The fac tories cranked it out by the 
oceanfu!' J ack and his associates be-
came known as the gel barons. Their 
in fluence spread. Toothpaste sodas 
and perfumes . Toothpaste cigarettes 
and spittoons. 
But everyone began to get s ick. 
They were spewing pink and blue 
fo am into the streets. Jack saw the m 
from the hill s of Flurigoo, where his 
condo sprawled into the s ick. minty 
sky. No one wanted to smile for fear 
th a t the thic k creamy foam might 
splatter on their neighbor. No one 
shook hands, for fear of the o ther 
person 's gel, which wasn't easily 
wiped away. Flowers gurgled . And the 
spewing people cried frothy tears . 
see Webster. page 16 
teen to six teen, actively participating 
in sex ually explicit activities. When 
I first saw the fi lm, denial was my fITst 
reaction. How could life be like this, 
chi ldren growing up, only wanting to 
have sex and take drugs, with no plan 
for the future? Then I began to reflect 
upon my high school life, and al-
though I was quite co nserv ative and 
introverted, I stilLknew of people who 
followed this formula of life, and in 
some cases, I can recall a few deaths. 
When the film was shown in the-
aters , controversy surrounded it. Ap-
parently, the problem stemmed from 
the claim that the fil m was porno-
graphic and exploited children. Un -
fortunately , those who took that posi-
tion missed the point of the film . Once 
you move pas t the denial and really 
watch the movie, one can see the pain 
and anguish pl aced upon these chil-
dren by society. Our society is based 
solely for the purpose of consumer-
ism, blatantly promoting promiscuity 
and experimentation. So who is to 
blame for this situation: television? 
movies? politicians? No, the real 
blame should be placed upon the par-
ents, unable to maintain responsibi l-
ity for their child ren. As I step off the 
soap box, I just need to say: see the 
movie . 
Co'inlbittee, will be giving the student 
input into the. Chanc~llor 's Strategic 
Acti'o~ Pl a n . ". Rich Lee 
(rclee@Ilmr.ed,,) and A.ndy LeCren 
(a"/ecren@Llf1lr:l!dLl ) are co-chaITS of 
THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL 
at Miles Auditorium in the Mechanical Build ing 
on Tuesday, March 5, 
THE SNAPPER 
CaLM MEANEY. TINA KELLEGHER. 
Directed by STEPHEN FREARS. From 
the writer and producer of Th" COlilmil-
menls and the direc to r of My Bealiliflil 
Laundrelle comes thi s oo mi c story of a 
fam ily confronted by the e ldes t daughter's 
pregnancy and her refusa l to identify the 
father. Based o n the seco nd of ROddy 
Doyle's Barrytown tri logy novels, "/"II(' 
Snapper has received significant intern a-
tional acclaim winning bo th the People's Choice Award at the Torunto Inter-
national Film Fest iva! and the S ilve r Hugo Award for Best Actor at the 
Chicago International Film Festiva!' Ire land. 1993-R. 
Limited Number of FREE Student Tickets 
are Ava ilable at the Door 
Show Starts at 7:00 PM 
MILES AUDITORIUM IN MECH. BUILDING 
sentation on Student Ooyernmen\s ~d 
the WOl'ld Wide Web . . They high-
.. confaet .. . 
~1"42~9, e-I~ail st~c9@umr.edu 
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souri -Rolla Al umni As s ociation ronment for st udents or to di rec tly 
helps promote the activ iti es of the assist s tudents. 
ath lelic depa rtment. mu sic and per- The A ss ociation also he lps the 
forming arts department , and the Ii - athletic departm en t through section 
brary each year? even ts in cooperation with interco l-
COMPETI riVE PRICES WITH rUL l SERVICE 
TENTH & PINE ST. ROLLA, MO 
jp)1BI(Q)NlE 364-7077 
1-800-844-7077 
CRbCQu's \t) n~s (Downtown CPlia.t'm"c~ 
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEE~: 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 AM • r,:O:; PM 
SATI.lRDAY 9:00 AM • 5:00 P~l 
SUNDAY 11:00 AM • 5:00 PM 
D~LlVERY SERVICE 
EMERGENCY NUMBER 364-8209 
BILL WUENSCHER. R. Ph. 
qjou~ CPcl\SOnaQ CPhUAmactst 




708 N. BISHOP SUITE 2 
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA) 
TELEPHONE: 341-3800 
JOY SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST 
. DONNA JOHNSON STYLIST -
qp High qu.11ty hotels for 7 gro.t nights. 
qp Optional R/T motor coach. ~~1' 
F,.... deck partiaslactivft)u .QLOIrb~ 
9 Free I.D.lClscount card ~ "ItJCBU • 
qp Full time on-Iociltion sUI" "'01~~ 
All tlXI!S c.t servIce charges. Includod. 
For Information & Reservations, 
Th e Alum ni Assoc ia tion pro- legiat e ath letic teams performing in '----------===- ----,. Call Mike at 
341 -9868 
Did yo u know that the Misso uri 
School of Min es - Univers ity of Mis-
m~~e OI\!! p;r¥Rnari~vel, ,,~n ",4 
mS;;si;;ji( d~8te~~i\1g the alnounl 
trashtha<~e~*,h ~~i;e[~ie. 
· Alth.oughtl)~ ... lnaj6tity of solid . 
wasle is gener~led 'by commefbial ~~d . 
industrial ventures, garbage fro'm pet, 
sonal hO\lsehol<:l,s.cgntinu<;s to glut land-
fills wiihhn aliii-mihg ratJ! Th~'average 
Americar.i proguces '],540 po~nds of 
garb~ge annu~by; 196 million tons of 
hou~ehold re[ysewere dumped in 1993 
aloJe. Perhap~lhe mo~t importanl part 
of lois pr9bierriis (he "throw-away soci. 
ety" in which we liv~. By comp<U'ing the 
sustainable practice~ of yesteryear with 
the. unsustainable habits of the pre~ent . 
one tan \leduc'- a feasible plan for de-
creasing the amount of trash produced. 
American society. until the 
1960's, lived guile sustainably in re-
gards to conservation of resources; re-
use and recycling were ingrained in Ule 
American psyche Ihrough Ule experi-
ences .wrought .fr0m two world wars; it 
was simply tocrexP"ol,lsive to w~s.te any-
thing. Advanq:,; in plas(ics technolb, 
gies.-however. prompted manufacturers 
to package their products. in disposable 
vides annua l cas h gifts to these their area and throug h invitatio ns to 
areas of campus to he lp im prove the local alumni events co-sponso red by 
general learn ing and cu ltural envi- the Boos ter Club. 
INTER·CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
~g 10 0u.r. present .cir~wns tance~? The' 
i'Jlsw~r is taken J rom hisi<iry: "'".must 
% iuflf totbe i'e~~Jrecycie fitac~Bes ~f 
.th<;- Pa!£ Try b~ying. products,sq~h ' ¥ 
'laundry and dishwashmg detergent, in 
refillable· containers, as \vell af refill~ 
able c,igarene lighters an(t bal\'l)oinl 
pens, imd rechargeable baiieries:' c:;iti; 
zens need to inform ·beverage bot;lirl/i' 
companies and local administrators of 
the need for retuniable bonles. Small 
changes such as these (and there are 
plenty of OtllerS) can make a huge dent in 
the amount ofirash we throw away every 
day . 
Any change in societal practices 
begins with changes that we make on a 
personal level. We students must al-
ways try to 'remember that although we 
are being. educated to enhance ¥e own 
abilities. we are alsO' bemg trained to 
impr\ive the quality of the society III 
which we live. 
TRAINING COB P S 
~un'&I" •• I •• S£IIOOL FOR ..... _ ..... 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
lf you didn't sign up for ROTC as a 
freshman or sophomore, you can still 
catch up to your classmates by 
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal-
lenge, a paid six-week summer 
course in leadership training. 
By the time you have graduated from 
college, you'll have the credentials of 
an Army officer. You'll also have 
the self-confidence and discipline 
it takes to succeed in college and 
beyond. 
ARMY ROTC 
mE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For details, visit Room 301, Harris Hall or call 
341-4744 
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Opinions on Campus 
This Week's Question: If you were Student 
Council president, what would you push for must 




"Disband the group 








"Better selection in 
the cafeteria!" 
"Ban the sales of 







.' Wednesday, February 28, 1996 
"What does Student 
Council do?" 
"More StuCo free 
days." 
Interviews by Jessica Duval 
Photos by Dave Repp 
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Lady Miners roar to MIAA co-crown 
Sports Scores 
MIAA Men's Basketball 
Missollri.Rolla(8} ............... ..... ... ... .. . 69 
Northeast Missouri State ..... . .. . 62 
Missollri.Rolla(8} ........ ..................... 84 
Pittsburg Slate ...... .. .. .... .. ...... . 76 
Lady Miner Basketball 
MissOllri·Rolla ........................... ......... 82 
Northeast Missouri State ...... .......... . ... 69 
Missouri-Rolla .. ... ... ... ...... .... .... .. ..... .. 82 
Pittsburg S .. le ...... ......... .. ............... .. .. 59 
Men 
I.NWMSU I2-4 














in ordcrof MIAA 
toum :unent p.3Uing 
Women 




4.WU II -5 
4.MSSC II -5 
·7.MWSC8-8 
8.NWMSU7-9 
9.ES U 6· lO 
10.NEMSU 4· 12 
Il.UMS LI · 15 
Il.LU 1· 15 
o R;mk in NC-A A Divis ion II from 2nD rol l 
Miner Baseball 
Missouri·Rolla .......... .. ............... ........ O,O 
Northeast Missouri State .................. .. 2.7 
Missouri·Rolla ........... ............... ......... 7,9 
Lindenwood ... .. .............................. .... 6.2 
Miner Swimming 
Mideast Classic: 51. Peters, Me 
1. Northern Iowa .. ... . .... 733.5 
2. M ;ssouri·Rnlla .... ....... . .. .. ... 699 
3. Bradley Univcr.;ilY ................. .472.5 
4. Nonheao;; t Missou ri Stale . . ..... 406 
5. Saint Loui!' 
6. Lndiano"lpoiis 
7. Vincennes 
8. Missouri -SI. Louis 
...... 387 
...... . 294.5 
.. ....... .......... . 249.5 
............ .. .. . 145 
Miner Indoor Track 
MIAA Championships 
/" -
I.Cent ral Missouri ............ . .. ......... 132 
2. Emporia Statc ' .... 92 
3. PittsburgSlale .... .. .. .. ....... 82 
4. Northeast Missouri State . . ... .. .. 59 
5. Missou ri Southem .. .... . 57 
6. Lincoln ... .. .. .... .. . 
.............. 46 
7. Northwest Missou ri State ..... .... ...... 16 
8. Miss()uri·Rnlla ... ... ......... ............. ...... 8 
9. Soulhwcst IJaptisl .. ..... .. .... ...... ....... .. .. 4 
Lady Miner Indoor Track 
MIAA Championships 
I . Pittsburg Slale .... .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. ........ 121 
2. EmporiaSlalc .......... .. ...... ... ...... .. ... 109 
3. Central Missou ri Siale .... ... ... ... .. .. .... 84 
4. Northwest Missouri Stale ....... ..... .... 47 
5. Lincoln ............................................ 38 
6. Missouri Southern .... ...... .. .... .. .. ... .... 36 
7. Northeast Missouri Siale ...... .... ...... 27 
8.Missollri·Rolta .. .. .... . .... ... .. ... ... .... ... .. 3 
Hartman and Rees dominate against NMSU and PSU 
Brian Sharp 
Ass!. Sports Editor 
MlAA co-champions!!! That' s 
what the Lady Miners are after they 
easily defeated the firs t place Gorillas 
of Pittsburg State. The victory forged 
a three-way tie for the conference cham-
pionship between UMR, PSU, and 
CMSU. This is the first conference 
championship ever for the Lady Min-
ers. Earlier in the week, the Lady 
Min ers also disposed of Northeas l 
Misso uri State to put them in conten-
tion for the championship. 
The game against Pil tsburg State 
also marked the las t time that seniors 
Christie Williams and Jen Am ason 
would playa regular season game here 
at UMR. Senior Lorie White was 
unable to play due to a wrist inj ury. 
In Ule game against the Bulldogs of 
Northeas t Misso uri State, the Lady 
Miners scored first and then went on to 
lead by 9 at the 12 :32 mark. The 
Bulldogs would cut the lead to 3 in over 
the next 5 minutes, but the Lady Min-
ers would quickly stretch their lead to 
10 in just about a minute. The Bull-
dogs would only be able to close to 
within 4 points. The Lady Miners were 
able to keep the Bulldogs down and 
went into the locker room at halftime 
with a 7 points lead, 3 8-31. 
The Lady Miners did not shoot as 
well as the BUlldogs, but they were 
able 10 attempt 13. 37-24 , more shots 
and made 5. 17- 12, more than the Bull-
Chad Cornwell Lady Miner Becky Reichard guards a Gorilla Saturday as the Lady Miners evened up with Pitt State to claim their first ever MIAA co-championship. 
dogs. Becky Reichard led the Lady 
Miners in scoring in the first half scor-
ing 12 points on 5-7 shooting and was 
a perfect 2-2 from behind the three 
point line. Jen Amason followed 
Reichard with 9 point of her own. 
In the second half, the Lady Miners 
began to exploit their height advantage 
inside where Tobi Rees and Heather 
Hartman were getting easy baskets each 
time they caught the ball in the lane. 
The Lady Miners easily pulled out to a 
double digit lead. They would lead by 
as many as 19 points during the first \0 
min"utes of the second half. The Bull-
dogs would make one last run but they 
would only cut the Lady Miner lead to 
7 before the Lady Miners would come 
back and put the lead into double digits 
again. The Lady Miners hung on to the 
lead as the Bulldogs began to foul with 
the intention of gelting back inlo the 
game, but the Lady Miners were able to 
hit their free throws and keep the Bull-
dogs at bay and w ent to be victorious 
with a 82-69 victory. 
The Lady Miners dominated the 
Bulldogs. The Lady Miners were able 
to score 2 6 of their 44 second half 
points in the lane. They easily out 
rebounded them on both the defensive 
see Lady Miners, page 18 
Baseball opens season 2-2 against NEMO and Lindenwood 
Nathan Erdman 
Sta ff Writer 
The University of Missouri-Rolla 
will host the College of the Ozarks 
today at one at the UMR baseball field. 
This week: 
UMR vs. College of Ozarks 
(Wednesday, Feb. 28. 1 :00 pm 
UMR Baseball Fie ld·Doubleheader) 
UMR at Harris-Stowe 
(Saturday, March 2, 12:00 noon 
Sf. Louis, Missouri·Doubleheader) 
UMR at College of Ozarks 
(Sunday. March 3, 12:00 noon 
Point Lookout, Missouri·Doubleheader) 
UMR is coming off an opening week-
end in which it split four games for an 
opening record of 2-2. 
A base hit on a beautiful February day. 
The Miners swept Ihe Co llege of 
the Ozarks las t season beating Ihem 4· 
3 and 8·3. Miner head coach Travis 
Boulware commented on the matchup. 
"We 're equal . We always ha",··· ,od 
competition. This a team we should 
beat if we pl ay well." 
On Sunday in 51. Charles the Min· 
ers swept a double-header winning the 
first game 7-6 and the second 9-2. 
The Miners struck quickly in the 
firs t game when Dan McGinnis scored 
on an error by Ulrich, the Lindenwood 
shorts top . However Linde nwood 
evened things up in the bottom of the 
first with a run of Iheir own. The Min· 
ers would rally in the third, scoring fi ve 
runs. The inning was highlighted by 
doubles fro m Vince Como and Andy 
Dial . McGinnis also brought in a run 
with his RBI single. Lindenwood would 
battle back with five runs of Iheir own 
in the bo ttom of the fourth. After 
V ickery singled for Lindenwood, 
Floerke took advantage of a Nathan 
Wade error allowing Vickery to score. 
A balk would later allow Floerke 10 
score. Later in the inning, Sands and 
Veto would score for Lindenwood on 
RBI singles by Ulrich and Graap which 
tied the score 6-6. In Ihe sixth the 
Miners would capitalize on anolher 
Ulrich error as McGinnis scored Ihe 
winning run for UMR. Tiemann came 
on in relief to get the win, Matt Bryant 
see Baseball, page 18 
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;t/;ir~~ t;(J~t<f p~(Jftfe.· 
JelllCoiat 
Carl James 
Sports Ed itor 
In recent years the second to las t 
week in February was the end to a very 
long Miner season. With the Miners 
now co-champions of the MlAA, the 
# I team in the region, and ranked 8th 
in NCAA Division fl , February has 
turned out to be a pleasant month for 
UMR. 
Th e month of February has 
particulary smiled on junior center 
Jeff Kokal. Kokal is presently in his 
third season with the Miners. Last 
season he was plagued wi th a stress 
fracture in his foot and had to sit out 
while the Miner suffered a ten game 
los ing streak. 
The Miners then came into the 




Two MlAA co-champions in one 
night. Watching the middle of that 
10-game Miner losing streak last 
seaso n, it was hard to imag ine this 
team o n top. Now with the co-
cha mpionship behind them, the 
Miner have only just begun. 
Saturday was a thrilung evening. 
The Lady Miners played one of the 
best games I've ever seen out of 
them this season. Heather Hartman 
and Tobi Rees introduced the Goril-
las to Rolla, and it wasn't exactly a 
wann welcome. Ever since. coach 
Roberts has put the two of them on 
the floor at the same time. the Lady 
Miners have had by far the best post 
game in the MLAA. 
After the Lady Miners celebrated 
their championship. it was the Min-
ers' turn. Before the game was an 
image which brought a memory back 
UMR Athletics 
of Michael McClain, Cam Lindsey, 
and Terry Smith, and were shoo ting 
fo r championship greatness . Kokal 
started the first half of the season, 
but lost the startin g role to sopho-
more Marc Tompkins. The change 
didn ' t affect Kokal ' s playing time a 
great deal (usually his foul situation 
dicta tes that). 
Kokal really has been stepping 
up off the bench to lead the Miners 
in the last few weeks. The Miners 
got into position for a co-champion-
ship February 17, and wi th a victory 
against Northeast las t Wednesday, 
the Miners on ly need to win one 
more game: Saturday a l home ver-
sus Pittsburg State. 
Wednesday night was scarry for 
the Miners as 6-9 senior Jamie 
Brueggeman was rushed to the hos-
p it al and di ag nosed with 
paracartesis . Brueggeman would 
see Kokal, page 19 
fro m last season: 1amie Brueggeman 
out of unifonn . Jam ie gave everyone 
quite a scare on Wednesday when he 
had t,o spend the night in the hospitial 
with paracartesis. Jamie says he 's 
feeling better and should beack soon. 
maybe even by TueSday (before tlus 
issue is released). 
Jeff Kokal got the start and man 
what a start. It was very obvious that 
this Miner tea m was playing for a 
championship. I feel that it i$ also 
likely that they would come out with 
the att itude tl,at 'we have to win this 
onefor Jam ie.' A balanced effo[~ wluch 
is now a trademark of Miner basket-
ball, gave the Miners the MIAA cham-
pionShip they have seen in twenty years. 
The Gorilla fans 
Fans are important in firing up a 
team. Fans can also be a big help when 
they trave l with their team. The 
Pittsburg State fans are no exception. 
Actually, Gori lla fans are interesting in 
.... ------------------------~--~ 
6. Missouri Western 
"ihat .t;h·~y ~e ~o~e ' i:~~~~ ~~J:~:~n fS b~:~~ 
ketoall th a:n m~n ' s\ask~tball, ] as.-
sume that is from a combination of the 
success of Ute won; en' s basketball pro-
gram and the fac t that there biggest 
men's sport is no doubt football. These 
"fans" made an interesting choice on 
Saturday. They decided that they 
"COUldn't see the scoreboard," so they 
moved, to the center of the general 
admission sec tion across fro m the 
benches. TI,issection is generally filled 
with UMR students. as the vistors at 
any basketball game have the section 
behind tlleir bench reserved for them. 
Technically UMR athletics could not 
force them to move. Sports Informa· 
tio n Director John Kean la ter said th at 
they were sitting Lhere "at their own 
risk." In retrospect I'm not that upset. 
The Gorilla fans got to Walch both of 
there teams get demolished while tlle 
UMR sludenLS were screaming in each 
of their ears. As far as I'm concerned 
Wednesdav, Februarv 28,1996 
MIAA Men's Basketball Tournament Pairings 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 7 :00pm 
Site of higher seed .. ' 
. '. :;:~:. ' .~:. 
;hey g~t ~~hat (h ey deser~ed. Common 
b~ke tbail couilesy would say that ac-
ti,on was downright rud~. It became 
qll[te obvious to me that the Pittsburg 
fans were lacking in any cou~tesy, and 
I hope that if the L ady Miners face tl,e 
Gorillas in P ittsburg on Wednesday, 
they knock the Gorillas' fear ends on 
their ugly rubber fl oor. 
The Miner fans (back to 
Northwest %$@@*!) 
[mustsay I am very surprised at the 
controversy which has been stirred up 
in sports. Due to a lack of investigation 
on my part, I did not know that the 
incident on February 10 also included 
15 more students (mostly Kappa Sig-
mas) being thrown out at the end of the 
game. They were ejected strictly for 
s houting "Northwes t suck~." 
mm Athletics Director Mark 
Mullin says that ac tion was appropri-
ate and. "That's no t a grey area. They 
were warned" He also mentioned that 
~:. 
t1ie action, "puts us in ·good 1 ight 
with the conference." Mullin also 
stated that, "The polic), has not 
changed. It is a conference rule we 
have to abide by." 
Mullin wanled to s tress the ap-
preciation he has for the fan sup-
port this season. "The students are 
the most enth usiast ic group we've 
had. We have some big games and 
hopefuily they will be cahnti ng 
'UMR.' Hopefully we can cheer 
them [The Miners] on to the na-
tional toumament. 
MlAA Commissioner Ken B. 
Jones supported Mullin. "They are 
therefore obligated to follow what 
the conference says." He also 
stressed tllat, ''We want to have the 
best kind of environment lfor bas-
ketball games)." As of print time. 
Jones was scheduled to attend the 
UMR-Washburn contest on Tues· 
























~~------~--~-~ .. -- ~-
lairings 
er Ken B. 
"They are 
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Missouri Miner Page 11 Swimmers finish second at regionals Miner Hockey IO~~u~m~~f~~Jd~~~~M~t time of 1:26.77. back, and Haggstrom in the 200 1M and ~ Bill Unzicker 
Swim Source 
The Miner swim team completed 
their season with a second place fini sh 
at the Mideast Regional Champion-
ships. The Miners quest fo r four straight 
championships was stopped by an in-
spired team from the University of Northern Iowa. UNI totaled up 733.5 
points compared to 699 for the Miners 
while Bradley University totaled 427.5 for a dis tant third. 
Bill Unzicker set a pool and meet the 200 breast The Miners also placed ' Brian Koscielski record in the 400 1M wi th a time of all fiv e of their relays in the top five ' 
HOCkey Source 
4:03.93 breaking the old meet record of with the 400 medley placing second, 4:05 .66. The other meet record was set the 200 free, 800 free, and 200 medley _____________ ;; by freshman Todd Lundburg in the relays placing third and the 400 free 1650 with a time of 16: 11.02 breaking relay placing fifth. a nine year old record of 16:13.33. In all the Miners had 31 top eight Todd 's time was also less than 4 sec- individual finishes. Also for the Min-onds off the NCAA Division II Na- ers, Bill Unzicker placed second in the tional Championship tim e standard . high point award race with 57 indi-The other pool record was set by senior vidual points. The Miners would like Wade Haggstrom in the 100 breast- say farewell to the five seniors Peter stroke with a 58.37 (eight hundredths Baumstark, Brad Cozad, Dave Cadoff, off the NCAA cut) breaking his own Wade Haggstrom and Rob Hagan. record from last year. We wo uld also like to wish Bill The four first place fi nishes for the Unzicker good luck as he goes on to 
On Saturday February, 17th. the 
Northeast Missouri State Bulldogs in-line hockey team packed up their hockey 
bags and headed to Rolla. Both teams 
were pumped up and ready to play 
when the referee dropped the puck. 
The'Miners dominated play for the firs t period. UMR controlled the puck about 
65% of the time, and took twelve shots 
to the Bulldogs three. 
Houser received a 2:00 minute minor 
for roughing. The Bulldogs took ad-
vantage of the power play and scored 
three quick goals. Before the end of 
the second period Marc Lewandoski 
received a pass from Chris Stazcuk, 
and rifled the puck into the Bulldogs 
net. 
The highlights for the Miners in- Miners were courtesy of senior Peter compete at NCAA Division Il National 
The second period was going well 
until the Miners received two crucial 
penaities. Joe Kraus received a 5:00 
Early in the third period Chris Stazcuk gave another sweet pass, this 
time to Bryan Long who found the back 
of the net to bring the Miners within 
one. The Miners took several more 
shots, but couldn ' t find any openings . In the closing minute, Bill Keuss took 
a shot from the point, and was de-
flected to a streaking Dave Herbert 
who scored the clincher for NEMO. 
eluded two team records, two meet 
records and two poo l records as well as fou r first place finishes . The team 
records were achieved by the 200 med-
ley re lay of Eric Jelenik, Wade 
Haggstrom, JeffRueschhoff, and Randy Jones with a time of 1:36.59 and the 
200 free relay of Jones, Rueschhoff, 
John Mikrut, and Ryan Uptrnor with a 
Baumstark in the 200 back wi th a Championships wit h a chance to be-personal best 1:57.59, junior Bill come National Champion in the 400 Unzicker in the 400 1M and the 200 1M where he is one of the favorites. breaststroke (2:08.40), and Lundburg The swim team would like to thank in the 1650. all the fans that showed up forthe swim Second places were by Unzicker in meets this year and especially those the 1650, Haggstrom in the 100 breast, who traveled to St Louis for the Re-and Lu'ndburg in the 500 free . Third gional meet We hope to see you all places were by Baumstark in tile 100 again next year. 
sub: par team b~fo[e the ,tourn'ey. 
~ - --------- - -
The final was 4-2 Northeast 
UMR Rugby off to a slow start 
R ugby Source 
The rugby club went 9-5 first se-
mester, but after the loss of some key players to graduation the team is trying 
to fill tile holes and rebuild . The team has a solid core of returning players and 
an excellent class of rookies. 
Two weekends ago theruggers trav-
eled down to Baton Rouge, Louisiana for the annual Mardi Gras tournament. 
UMR went 1-2 losing to Rice Univer-
sity and a close game against Minne-
sota with a win against OkJahoma. 
This past weekend the rugby team 
traveled to Mizzou. They lost 26-10 in 
a game closer than the score showed. 
Zulu warriors Patrick Shaw and Victor 
Bualle scored for UMR. In an extra 
half UMR shut out Mizzeu 17-0. Will 
Yount, Gino Lanasa, and zulu warrior 
Dave Akers scored with a conversion kick by Eddie Walch. Another try 
should have been scored by Butterfin-
gers, Taco Bob. Come watch UMR 
Rugby as they host a tournament on the Saturday of St Pat s. 
Required reading for anyone who 
knows a kid. 
If there's a child you ca re about, anywhere in your life, then you should ca re about our public scho ols. For a free booklet that cont ains ways you can help improve education in America, ca ll 1-800 -96-PROMISE. paf,UIJa:Mm. 
Educ at i o n Exc ell en ce Partne rshi p 
The Business Rou ndtable Na~i~~~eG:~e';':~r~~~;~:(~:!i~~ , • American Federation of Teachers ~ \. ~ National Alliance of Business l.OUlCl 
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Josh Grove 
Josh Grove is a senior in Mech ani- for pot ential s tudent s, publi shed 
cal Engineering from SI. Louis, and is Teacher Evaluations for the first time, 
currently Vice President of Internal 
Affairs (VPI) in Student Council. 
Grove said he wants to be StuCo pres i-
dent in order to help make UMR a top 
quality institution, and to make life 
better for UMR students . 
Besides his c urre nt pos ition as 
VPI, Grove's leadership experience in 
Student Co uncil includes : Chairing the 
E xecut iv e Committee of Student 
Council , and Chairing the Student Ser-
vices Committee. 
Other Student Council experience 
that Groves cites includes being a Stu-
dent Represcntative on thc fOllowing: 
Dean of Engineering Screening Com-
mittee, Academ ic Co uncil, Student 
Affairs, Student Conduct, Ath leti cs, 
Public Occasions, and the UMR Media 
and P ublicati ons Board . 
Grove was also a member of the 
foll owing StuCo ad- hoc committ ees: 
Constitution and Bylaws, S tudent 
Strategic Action Planning. 
As VPI Grove is in charge of the 
internal workings of Student Council 
including being responsible for it s nine 
committees . The VPI is also respon-
sible for the publicity of Student Coun-
ci l events on campus. In this capacity 
Grove ed ited the "StuCo Page" of the 
Miner lac;; t semester and continues to 
write the "StuCo" minute every week. 
Grove chai rs the Execut ive Com-
mittee of Stndent Cou nci l which goes 
over the agenda and resolutions for the 
upcoming Student Council meeting. 
From 1/94 to 5f)5 Grove served as 
chair of the Student Services Commit-
tee which : published the Freshman 
Miner, coordinated TJ Tunnel Painting 
Conlest. organized recruiting projects 
represented Student Council at UMR 
recruiting events, rev ised the UMR 
discou nt li st, and helped provide Legal 
Advice/Information o n the World 
Wide Web . 
Outside of S tudent Co uncil. Grove 
is active in Kappa Sigma Frntcmi ty. 
played varsity tennis in '92-'93, is ac-
live in a variety of intramural sports, is 
a member of the Research Process 
Team, and th e S tud ent Education 
Team, and was the UMR Basketball 
Manager for the '92- '94 seasons. As a 
member of Kappa Sigma, Grove has 
chai red the following com mittces : 
Rush, Alumni Relations, Intramura ls 
and Serv ice. 
Grove feels that thc experience that 
he has wi th the inner workings of Stu-
dent Council and the contact that he 
has had with the admi nistration, nrc 
two o( his mos t important qualifica-
tions. He also fee ls th at bei ng an 
offi cer this year has given him somc 
insight that others don't have. 
If elected , Grove said that one of his 
more important gO:l ls wou ld be to con-
tinue work on networking campus-ap-
provcd housing sllch as fmtemitics . 
sororities :Ind res idence halls. ·into the 
ca mpus com put er ne twork . Grove 
feels that thi s is an important part o f 
keeping UMR as a technological nni -
versity. 
Grove also wants to set up a task 
force on the campus food service. and 
in vestiga te the quality of gradu ate 
teaching assist:lnts. Of hi s goals . 
Grove said, " I know UMR st udents arc 
some o f the brightest in the nation, and 
I'd like to continue StuCo work to 
make things better for them." 
.. 
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Rich Lee is a sophomore aerospace 
major [rom Springfield, 
)
"r four semesters and wants to be 
pesident because he has "seen what 
'can be accomplished with some ef-
orl." According to Lee, he has seen 
that the administration is willing to 
urk with Student Counci l to fix prob-
kms that all students face. 
While on Student Council Lee has 
bo:n ass istant chair and chair of the 
University Relations Committee, and 
",·chaired the Strategic Action Plan-
°ng Committee. 
Specific accomplishm ents while 
n Stueo include: working for more 
Lee feels that one of his major 
qualifications for the joh of president is 
his ability to stand in front of a gro up of 
pcople and represent an idea, spark 
new ideas, or give support to someone 
else's comment s. He feels that his 
communication skill s will allow him to 
both present ideas and listen to the 
ideas of o thers, and that his re lat ive 
youth (compared to the o ther candi-
dates) allows him to hring in new 
ideas. Lee also fee ls that his ex peri -
ence on the University Relations com-
millee has sharpened his leadership 
skill s and familiari zed him wi lh the 
iss lies concerning UMR students. 
Lee's goals, if elected, focus on 
ark ing information d i s tri~JUtcd to . improving communication throughout 
cshman and transfer student s, help-
g 10 for a st udent judicial board, 
vcst igating the Engineering Fcc, es-
\blishing bulletin boards on campus 
br post ing of organizalional Oyers, 
I IIIabl ishing a homepage for Uni ver-
uy Relations, and creating a method to 
Uep lrack of the work of the UniversilY 
lelations commillee. Lee has al so 
Ilcusedon the adv ising system on eam-
PIS, in an attempl 10 make Ihe process 
11010 beneficial to students. 
Outside of StuCo, Lee has been a 
~ember of the fo llowing: ca mpus 
rely committee, traffic and parking 
IOmmiltec. academic Coundl. and Pri-
bat)' Process Team. He has also been 
ITJ resident for two years, and been 
ttivc in both intramural sports and 
BsU. 
campus. He ci tes cases where 
sludenl 's schedules have been dropped 
because of poor communication be-
tween the administrati ve offices. Lee 
also feels that with the Siudent curator 
posit ion moving from UMR to UMKC, 
Ihe Pres ident of Stude nt Council wi ll 
be more responsible for representing 
UMR to the UM syste m. Lee wo uld 
like to shift the spirit of the posit ion 
from "Sludenl Council President" 10 
"Student Body Pres ident" by meeting 
regularly with other campus organiz<I-
tions. in an attempt to truly address 
the ir needs and concerns. or his goals, 
Lee said , "I have ideas of my own , but 
I want to get input from students. I 
don '{ want to spend time working on 
things if it's not something the students 
wan I. 
M issouri M iner Page 13 
Aridy T. Leeren 
Andy LeCren is a senior Computer 
Science major wi th a minor in English. 
LeCren has been on Student Counci l 
for two and a half years, and is cur-
rently chair of the Comput ing Affairs 
committee, and co-chair of the Strate-
gic Action Planning Committee. 
LcCrcn wants to be SlliCo ·Presi-
dent because he has enjoyed his expe-
rience on st udent council and feels 
good about StuCo's abil ity to make a 
difference in the li ves of student s . 
Othe r leadership opport uniti es that 
LeCren has had include bei ng Ihe as-
s istant chair of the Com pUler Advi-
sory/Compuling Affairs committee, 
co-chairing the President-Alumni Re-
lations co mmil'tee, and co-founding 
and directing the [nternel Headq uar-
ters for Student Government. 
[n addi tion to these leadership po-
sitions, LeCren has been :I Student 
Representative of the Computer Policy 
Commi ttee. given presen tations on 
StuCo 's use of the Web, and been a 
member of the fo llowing: Adm inistra-
tive Support Process Tea m, St udent 
Hea lth Services Co mm itiee. UMR 
Web Committee, H ancock \I Task 
Force, and the Con"itulion and By-
laws Committee. 
As chair of Computing Affairs this 
year. LeCren secured the upgrading of 
the MCS co mpute r lahs, continued 10 
distribute com pUlers to campus organi-
zations. and obtained a Novell server 
for the purpose of prov iding Novell 
access to all students. 
During the ' 94 -'95 schoo l year 
LeCre n helped to obtain the computer 
rocket, inc reased th e number of 
dia l ups, distributed old 386 computers 
to student organizations, revised the 
consti tution, and helped make campus 
wide elections for SIUCO President a 
realily . 
Outs ide of Student Council LeCren 
has heen Vicc President of the Living 
Poets Society and Presidenl of the Star 
Trek int eres t gro up . 
LeCren fee ls that his track record 
on the co mputing affairs com mittee. 
along wi th the ties he has developed on 
campus over the pas l two and a half 
years. are two of his important qua lifi-
cations for Ihe Presidency. " I believe I 
have the leadership haekground. I also 
have a know ledge of the issues and the 
determination and drive to do some-
thing obout them." LeCren said. 
Like Grove. Leeren fee ls thai net-
working of campus approved housing 
is an important goal for student COUll-
cil. LeCren would also li ke 10 see 
improvement to the services ofrered 10 
st udent s by the University . Specifi-
colly, he would like longer hours al 
both the li hrary and mUlti -purpose 
building, with the poss ibility of addi-
tional student posi tions to work the 
extra time. LeCren shares Grove's 
concern about the food service on cam-
pus. He would also like 10 sec Health 
Services get a full time doctor, and 
would look into th~ parking policies 
and their enforcement. 
All articles by Casey Morriss 
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ACROSS 25 Fxisling 
~ 26 t."lemo laker 
1 W~rd of 'Si~ters 27 Vdnquishes 
5 TaJ M;Jhal site 28 'Fly _ the Moon" 
9 Slii.ternenl 01 29 Swear (IO) 
bahel 30 Stagnation 
14 Apparition 33 Last - (swan 
19 l ocks song) 
20 Farm yield • 35 Con'li:fSe 
21 Put on cargo 
22 Eastwood's -The 36 Gel mad, al a 
_ Sanction- foundry? 
23 Gel mad, in a 43 PC acronym 
chemistry lab? 44 Tall 
Lisa W., 
See you in the computer lab. 
Lico, 
Ann 
45 III ·mannered 
48 Handy, old style 
51 Vegas edIfice 
52 Distant 




56 Seed covering 
56 Approve 




Jen H. , 
65 Gre€k cheoo"lse .,. 
66 Sauce tor seafood 
67 OccUiring in ~airs 
69 Toasty 
73 Trd'lcllhe world 
74 Gel mad, at 
NASA? 
79 Lamb's pen name 
80 "It Happened One 
Night" director 
82 S.me's slale 




66 Plane company 
89 One who sniggles 
90 Creator of 
hybrids 
92 Decorated anew 
93 Wrath 
94 Get mad, at a 
garbage dump? 
99 Sheet 01 mailed 
COllon 
100 Tricky pilch 
101 Posture 
103 Brilliant tropical 
bird 
LE 
106 Easy victory 47 Georgetown 
109 Complehend athlete 
completely 49 Depressed 
113 Beginning 50 Part of Q .E.D. 
114 Insigni llcant 51 Sp. singerl 
115 Got mad. at a actress 
balllield? 52 Wlldille 
117 Intermediate , in 55 lab gel 
taw 57 Chi. paper 
118 • ... could - lal.. .. 60 Actor Keach 
119 ~oin 01 ancient 6 I Hindu god 01 
ureece love .... 
120 l ake - (source of 63 Spring forecast 
Ihe Blue Nile) 64 Normandy lown 
121 Went astray 67 Two.by.fours 
122 luster 68 German one 
123 Outstanding 69 Jack of 'Oragnet~ 
successes 70 Winglike 
124 Emula te Durer 71 Stalf feature 
DOWN 72 Get mdd. at a 






6 Former CT 
governor, Ella 
7 MythIcal bird 
8 Filtlflg 
9 Quahog 
10 Throat rattle 
11 Whalton and 
Bunker 
12 Faith fut 
13 Work by Pindar 
14 Nazi police 
15 Gel mad, while 
reshlngling? 
16 Curved molding 
17 Mcms. 01 Congo 
18 Amble 
24 Fink 
29 Knightly suit 
31 - de Pascua 
32 Briny expdnses 
34 SInger McEntire 
35 Morsel 
36 Hilton, for one 
37 -acid 
39 - dictum (judge's 
remark) 
40 Nine musicians 
4 1 love god 





75 Sault - Marie 
76 Shire 01 fIlms 
77 Unmoving 
78 InsertIon mark 
81 - -mutuel betting 
84 Sap 
85 Not worth - cenl 
87 Acumen 








99 MISS a !Ja te 
102 Corvine call 
103 Book 
104 Doozie 
105 Formel country 
monogram 
107 -Lisa 
108 Formal dance 





114 Actress Ryan 
115 Haul 
116 Cable TV 
leiters 
Julie and Christina, 
You are both invited to join the lMAD 
Sorority! I can't get in, YET!!!! 
Steve -
-
l1'flllrul fii)'It ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD G 
~ ~ ~~1fOl by Henri Arnold 
Unser-amble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 
UPTYT 
UGLID [) I I 
t i'PSEC t 
Print answer here: 
Thanks, 
DOE 
see SolUtions, page 16 
Brian and Dave -
Welcome to Sigma Pi 
Love, 
D.O.E. Lico, 
Jen H. You've got to DANCE! 
Mindy, Good Luck! I hope you can join lMAD. Congrats: April, Holly , N 
Cherissa, Marien, Parsley and T 
Welcome to D.O,E. 




Jenny Lynn, Melanie, Stefanie, and 
Karen, 
Sigma Pi and DOE -
Get ready for St. Pat's 
Lico, 
Ann Christina M., 
You guys are doing an awesome job on 
Panhel! DOE loves ' Sigma Pi's NEW 
PLEDGES! 
________ ~ l. 
Gaba and Zach 
Lorna, 
















Fashion Police and their water guns 
We wi ll both break spirit point records 
this semester. Good Luck! 
Lico, 
Ann 
Girl in the Red Dress, 
I'll go to a StuCo Meeting with you 
anytime. I can't wa ino go toSOP. Let's 








I offer one take-out-the-trash-for-free 
pass. Do you want to be part of the 










Thanks for a great Birthday! Will yo u 
do the Wonn again?? 





Thanks for a great 21st! 
Tara 
Sigma Pi -
The flowers were awesome!! 
Sigma Pi is awesome! ! ! 
Capelle -




You're the BEST big brother ever! 
Hyrne and Mokat -
Love 
YLS 




You're the greatest Big Brother' 
Love. 
Mandy 












If boys weren't so dumb, lVe IVa 




see Gossip, pag 
I,: 
-lIIgelhe~rclediett. 
SUrprise ~ Ihea~~ 
met , 
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t ~ COMICS 
DAVE 
by David Miller 
J"un's Journal 
x "'~s ~\\, t\ft~, W,,~:X: ,0+ vp 
ro 1: -t-.lt ~ Mf- i+ "'~S 'o·~,Oc"," 
.... - --------- - - -
byS'un 
For. $«ON, X 
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TRUE! by Daryl Cagle 
Translated Chinese titles for American movies: "Devil 
Emperor True Lies" "Tru~ Lies" i "Devil Ki~{:, of Children" 
"Kindergarten Cop"; "DeVIl Warrior General ' "Under Siege"; 
"Excitement '95" "The Shawshank Redemption." 
oft the mark by Mark Parisi 
Or/, MN ... No, 
-rrl£ (l:r G<:5T YoUR 
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Gossip 
Cassie, 
You are doing the greatest, bestest, 




You are a cool roomie. Sorry to AL-








Keep up the great work! 
Kim Mc. 
Nicole -
Keep it Shakin'. 
J&B 









Thanks fortaking me withyou! I had so 
much fun! If only I wo uld have known 





Miss you! Come visit me. You are 




Thanks for aJways going out with me 
when I am in town! I miss you aJl!! -
ZLAM, 
Jillby 
The "cool" fam ily better be continuing 
its cool traditions! 
ZLAM, 
The ancient one 
CS -
Are you still sorry?? 
-AH 
Alisa -








Can't wait to see you! 
- me again 
from page 14 
Who do you guys admire and adore? 
Cobra and Fly 
Jeanne, 
Congratulations on your engagement! 
I'm so happy for you! 
ZLAM, 
YLS & YLLS 
Kelly M.-
Who did you take to Theme Party? 
ZTA loves the BOYZ at 602! !! 
Brody -




What are you thinking about? 
- 01 
Kristen -
You will soon be 21!!! 
The Tater Patch Rocks ! lYle love 
Tripod, too) 
Deborah. 




ZTA loves Sigma Chi!!! Chi Omega, 
Get PSYCHED for St. Pat's!!! 
!RD. 
The crow flies at midnight and other Debbie. 
such *@%& ABC, RS VP I want a C-O-O-L R-I-D-E-R! 
Lico 
Anne and Alisa, Jenny Lynn 
from page 5 
only buying a great piece of merchan- You are off of school both those days roadshow will entertain all with mu-
dise, but you are getting your own 
piece of history and supporting an 88 
year tradition here at UMR. 
To fully enjoy what St. Pat's has 
to offer you also need your Gonzo cup. 
A Gonzo cup is your ticket into the two 
days of fun and festivities that is 
Gonzo and Games. Gonzo and Games 
is held Thursday, the 14th, and Friday, 
the 15th, at the Fraternity Row Fields. 
and nothing is more fun than the 
events and entertainment at the fields. 
For yo ur 53 Gonzo cup you get bus 
tran sportation to the fields, free soda, 
food booths, access to the beer garden 
(if you are over 21), games, and music. 
On Thursday, there will be a three-
band show with headliners Fragile 
Porcelain Mice, and on Friday the 
KFMZ 98.3 FM (Columb ia, MO) 
sic, live remotes, and giveaways. The 
Gonzo cups are on sale now at the 
Puck so pick yours up tod ay. 
So stop on by the newly-refin-
ished Puck and pick up both your 
Green and your Gonzo cup. You'd 
better hurry, though, because you' ll 
need them to party hard and the BEST 
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Webster 
Even though everyone smelled 
clean and fresh, looking out through 
the foam-covered environment, it was 
apparent a new regime was in order. 
The bubbling leaders gathered upon 
Mount Flushmore. They brushec!. 
They flossed. They rinsed. 
And then the helicopters flew. 
Here and there, spraying the newly-
found savior everywhere. Li sterene! 
Life 
Butter Cups snugly stored in a campus 
a:\ drive. 
8-Doing 8 things at one time is actuaJly 
possible if you 're a student at UMR. It 
may require a little more caffeine, but 
it is possible. 
9-Where there are Finals, there are 
s leepin g s tudents (on couches, on 
chairs, in offices, under books, leaning 
agains t door frames .. . ) 
la-About 9 weeks prior to graduation, 
no one, no matter who they are, has a 
clue about life. 
Solutions 
, 
Wednesday, Februarv 28,1996 , 
from page 6 
The crowds wo uld scream, as i 
cleansed their homes and streets ant 
very pores. The streets sparkJed wiU 
an amber glow, as Jack's palac( 
melted in the golden flow. 
Down on the row someone sug 
gested, "Why don't we step on out fa! 
a gargle with a fluoride chaser? Some 
where a crow flossed and smiled,an, 
said, "Twice that and more." 
from page 5 1 
So, folks, there you have it. With 
any amountofluck --and a who le lotof 
my homework getting done before it's 
due (hahahaha)-- I hope to be able to 
bring a few more of these quaint obser-
vations on the true learning experience 
of college to you aJl before that dreaded 
issue of issues (yup, the last issue) 
comes along. Of course, this might 
require a little of that planning concept 
they keep preachin~ to us.... Uh-huh, 
sure. Anyway, be good, kids, and rn 
see you all next week! 






- • , ·IE. e Answer: An eyesore in the barn-yard -- A PIG STY 
II I •• , , 
IEIRIRI ).GI 
Too many Americans die every year because they 
don't get help at the first sign of a heart attack. 
If you don't seek medical help because you'll be 
embarrassed if it's nothing ... think about how 
much worse it will be if you don't get help, and 
ir 's something. 
If you think you have symptoms, get medical 
help fast. 
To learn more, call1-BOO·AHA-USAI, or 
online at http://www.amhrt.org. 
. ". 
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you have it. 1Vi~ 
-and a whole IOI~ 
19 done before U'. 




J, the lasl issue) 
'01Ill~ this miw 
:planning C1ln~ 
10 us .... Uh.hu\, 
lod, kids, and rn 
k! 
'om page 14 
sore in the bam· 
-y 
Wednesday, February 28, 1996 
Miners 
ers up by 8 was the o nly field goal by 
UMR in the lasl seven minutes of the 
game. Northeast wou ld not quit, as 
they pulled to within 1 at 1:15. Tim 
Holloway stepped up and hit two big 
free throws to put the Miners up by 3 
with 38 seconds left. The Bulldogs put 
This week: 
UMR? \'s, (UMSL or MWSC) 
[MIA A Tournament Semifinals] 
(Thursday, Feb. 29, 7:00pm 
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building 
See pairings Page 10) 
UMR \'s, ??? 
[MIAA Tournament Finals] 
(Saturday, March 2. 7:00pm 
Maryville, Missouri or 
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building 
See pairings Page 10) 
"All home MIAA tournament games 
will cost $1 .00 for 
UMR students with 10" 
the ball in the hands of their leader 
scorer, Brian Basich, who brought the 
ball up the court. Michael McClain 
was guarding him and was able to steal 
the ball with 10 seco nds left. -In a very 
exci ting finish, UMR was able to hold 
the ball until 0:01 showed on the clock . 
At this point, Northeast got another 
foul, as well as a technical, so the 
Miners hit four free throws to ice the 
game and win by 7, UMR 69-NEMO 
62 . 
UMR shot 44 % for the game, in-
cluding 6 of 15 from behind the three 
point line. The Miners sho t an amazing 
95% from the free throw line, missing 
on ly one shot all game long . The 
Bulldogs sho t 39% from the field. The 
Miners were led in this game by T im 
Holloway, who scored 19 points to lead 
all scorers. Jeff Kokal had 11 po ints as 
they only other Miner in double fig-
ures . Jamie Brueggeman had 13 re-
bounds. 
On Saturday. the Miners hosted 
the Gorillas from Pitt State. UMR, 
with a win, would win a share of the 
conference championship. The Miners 
wou ld have to play without Jam ie 
Brueggeman. who was rushed to the 
hospital on Wed nesday, found 10 have 
pericarditis, causing fluid lining his 
heart. He missed the gam e on Saturday 
and is ques tionable for both the gam e 
on Tuesday as well as the one, if their 
is one, on Thursday. ''I'm doing good." 
Brueggeman said on Saturday, so hope-
fully he will be back to he lp the Miners 
out. Missing Brueggeman, the Miners, 
~""'.~~."''''''''''''''''~~''''A.~.T'''''''''''Ito.~ .............................. - .. ~~ '-!~ . ~ ~ ; BUY R,E·CYCLED., ~ 
especially Jeff Kokal, were fired up. 
They came out in front of a huge crowd 
of 3300 scream ing fa ns and scored the 
first six points of the game and never 
looked back. 
They amassed a 19 po int lead at the 
12:32 point of the first half, as Jeff 
Kokal dominated. Pitt State refused to 
give up, and cut the lead to 10 at the five 
minute mark. UMR was able to an-
swer and go up by 15 at the half. 
The Miners shot unbelievably in 
the first half, shooting 60% from both 
the field and from three point land . The 
Gorillas shot .406 from the field, and 
outrebounded the Miners 19-13. UMR 
was led by Jeff Kokal, who had 11 
points and grabbed 4 boards. Terry 
Smith had 9 points, including a couple 
of very nice pullup jumpers. 
In the second half, the Gorillas 
came out and c ut the Miner lead to 9 as 
they scored the firs t 6 points of the half. 
Michael McClain had a three pointer to 
put the Miners back into a double digit 
lead. Pin State again pulled to within 
9 at the 14:44 mark, but another UMR 
guard stepped up. Tim Hollo way hit a 
jumper to make the lead 11. Still, the 
Gorillas did not give up, and were able 
to pull to within 7 at the 6:01 mark. 
McClain scored five straight points in 
Music 
Bump," 'Uld "She's Built, She' s Built 
To Kill" are sure bets. If you like Ihe 
slow bl~les, you will love "liard To Stay I I ~ 
, Above ~,e Ground ," a sad but very good 
number. 
This is a very good cd on the 
grounds ~,at ~,e perronnance is excel-
. , lent and ~,e songs are different enough I, ~. 
" that you Crul enjoy li stelling to the whole 
0: I thing all the way through. Most of all, I ~. 
' " enjoyed it because it didn't rely on one I :1 sound or instrument. It has a little bil of ! A.ND SAYlE: 't everything. 
8 When you buy products made from recycled matena ls . , **J. Daniels I recyclmg keeps workmg To fmd out more. call1-800-CALL-EDF ~ 
a rm ENVtRONMENTALB)F ~ 1- ' .. ..--. "'EPA ~EFENSE ~ . - 10 FUND l_l_l_l~I".Ql~. __ - 4' '"' .., ~ ~ '"' 
121h & PINE 364-3311 




LIVE 6 TO 9 
FRIDAYS 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
WE EXCLUSIVELY CATER TO UMR 
ON SPECIAL ALL FEBRUARY 
HICKORY SMOKED BBQ BRISKET 
SERVED MON_-SAT. ll am to 6pm 
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's 
F".A..IV.J: 0 '0"6 EJ'O"Fl.Fl.I'T'06 
_ P.AB.IY_AL1]::I.E.,GROTTOL- - - - - -
-
Immolition 






Today, there is all kinds of metal 
out there, alkalines illcluded. TIle varia-
tions in metal ll111sil:, though, is what I 
am after. There is everything from Lhe 
gu itar soloist backed up with the power 
chord guitars and spontaneous drum 
beats (i.e.: Dre,un Theatre), 10 cutthroat, 
awesome-sounding rhythms with drum 
effects that devasta te your lungs. A 
simple example would be Machine 
l'lead, SepultllrJ, P'Ul te," , etc ... dot dot 
dol.. .. All of ~lese bands are great, but 
~le Iype of music ~lat hasn ' t gotten its 
fair share of notoriety is death metal. I 
am per.wna lly not a big r,Ul of it, but from 
what I know about mlls ic, these guys are 
musicians, too. No, heating on your 
desk doesn't make you a Illusit:ian. The 
typical vocals of dea~lll1etal consist or a 
deep rJspy vo ice with 50mph kick drum 
beats wiLh guilal1' tJliIt wail in every 
order to keep the Miners up. Pitt State 
pulled to within 7 with 4: 19 left, but 
layups by Holloway and Marc 
Tompkins, at the 3:05 mark, put the 
Miners up by II . At this point, the 
Gori llas started to foul. UMR hit 8 of 
10 from the fou l line to ice the game. 
Final score, UMR 84-PSU 76. 
Saturday was Senior Night, so it is 
approiate that the Miners were led by 
the only senior who played in this all-
important game. Michael McClain 
had 13 points and 8 assis ts. With these 
assists, McClain, in just one season, 
moved onto the top ten career ass ist list 
at UMR. Tim Holloway had 17 points, 
Terry Smith had 19 points, while Jeff 
Kokal had 15 po ints. Marc Tompkins 
had 10 points and 7 rebounds. UMR 
shot .524 for the game, .714 from the 
free th row line while Pitt State shot 
.451, which spelled the d ifference in 
the game. 
With this win, the Miners won a 
share of the MlAA title, sharing with 
Northwest Missouri State. This cham-
pionship is the first in 20 years and only 
the second in the school' s history. The 
players and coaches were elated . "It's 
great .. .1 expected it whe n I first got 
here, but after that first season ... "Tim 
Holloway, a junior. " It' s grea~ " said 
direl:tion. The speeds are Vari i.Ult , [rom 
a moderate slow to something that goes 
sO fast you couldn't keep up wi~, it in ,m 
Indy car. 
A band that is kicking up some dirt 
in the death metal scene is lmmolition. 
You might not have heard or ~lem, but 
their popularity is growing tenfold . The 
intensity and vocal strength that ~lese 
guys put out is awesome, but trying to 
understand them is pretty diflie ult un-
less you are a demonic linguist. The 
songs thai I relL were pretty good would 
have to be "I Feel NO~ling," "Towards 
Earth," and "Under the Supreme." The 
one thing that made these songs stick out 
over the others would be nO~ling other 
thrul th e rhythms. The vocals in death 
metal can not really be said to be great or 
bad, since 90% of the de.1th metal bands 
s ing/waiVscrerun/whatever you call it in 
the s;une way . I don't like roiling on the 
vocalists , but they have to be honest and 
admi t there isn't much vocal skill 
needed in it besides trying to sound like 
Barry While with something sluck in his 
throat. Overall, I would say th is album 
was pretty good, ifno t for its consistency 
of the rhythm section but for its original-
ilY in the lyrics. I think that the lyrics to 
many of these bands is what saves ~,em. 
If you like death metal, ~,en be sure 
to pick up a copy, and if not, well , then, 
pop in your copy of Michael Bolton's 









To many of us, hard-core music is 
Missouri Miner Page 17 
from page 1 
Jeff Kokal. Coach Todd Franklin 
said,"You can't write down how I 
feeLl t hasn't completely set in yet. 
Maybe next week, or even over the 
summer." Franklin also had to say 
that, 'We want to do more, but no mat-
ter what happens they can't take this 
away from us. That [championship] 
banner will be on the wall forever." 
Coach Dale Martin said," It ' s tremen-
dous. I've wai ted an extremely long 
time for th is." 
The Miners hos t the Washburn 
Ichabods on Tuesday, a game which 
wi ll already have been played by the 
time you read this due to time con-
straints. Should they win, the Miners 
wi ll host a the winner of Missouri 
Western atMissouri-St. Louis on Thurs-
day. Should the Miners win Thursday 
and Northwest gets upset on Tuesday 
or Thursday, UMR would host the 
MIAA tournament champioship game 
on Saturday.Several players as well as 
two coaches commented on the fans, 
wi th Tim Holloway saying, "The fans 
were unreal." while coach Martin ex-
horted the student body to come out and 
support the Miners. Help cheer UMR 
on and support the Miners as they go 
after their first eyer MIAA post season 
tournament championship. 
from page 5 
native to either the U.S. or Europe, but 
marching in from afar is the metal of 
Japan. This breakthrough band that is 
winn ing ~le appreciation of rock enthu-
siasts everyw here in the world is 
United. These guys can wail! [fyoulike 
old S uicidal Tendencies, then you just 
mighllike this band . The vocal method 
is similar to old Psycho Mike's, but with 
a s in g in g fl air that is quite Mr. 
Yoshiaki's. The songs are well written, 
and wi th their variety, they make for a 
great album. It is _difficult to find a 
comparison for United because you 
don't want to say they are scanuning on 
someone else's bit, but to give the futme 
listener something 10 be familiar with, 
unfortunately, I have to label them. I 
have to say again, Dream TIle.1tre, Sui-
cidal , and Overkill. Everyone's musical 
tastes are so different that the listener is 
really just going to have to decide who 
they sound like for themselves. 
The only downfall of this group is that 
sometimes the lyrics don't seem to fit, 
i.e.: a line where a two-syllable word 
should be used is replaced with a single, 
and it sounds a bit off. A few songs that 
rea lly stick out to make this album as 
good as it is would have to be "Words in 
Disguise," "Run Through the Night," 
and "Outta' My Way." The guitars and 
vocals sound~d like something that 
Dream Theatre would play. (Yes, I am 
on a Dre.'UTI Theatre kick.) I definitely 
enjoyed this album , though, and hope to 
hear more from them. I also believe that 
because everyone is so familiar with the 
U.S. and Europe metal bands, this al-
bum will sound strange, but keep listen-
ing and you will dig it. 
**limbob 
Page 18 Missouri Miner 
Lady Miners 
and offen sive ends. Eighteen of the 
Lady Miners' rebounds came on the 
offens ive end. T hey also totaled 13 
steals and 21 assists . Leading the Lady 
Miners were Tobi Rees and Heather 
Hartman w ho each scored 20 points, 14 
each in the second hal f. Tobi pu lled 
down II rebounds to record her s ixth 
double-double of year and had 5 s teals, 
This week: 
UMR? vs_ (PSU or MWSC) 
[MIAA Tournament Semifinals] 
(Wednesday, Feb. 28, 7:00pm 
Pittsburg , Kansas or 
Bullman Multi -Purpose Building 
See pairings Page 10) 
UMR? vs. ??? 
[MIAA Tournament Finals] 
(Friday, Ma rch 1, 7:00pm 
Warrensburg, Missouri or 
Bullman Multi -Purpose Building 
See pairings Page 10) 
"All home MIAA tourname nt games 
will cost $1 .00 for 
UMR students with 10" 
also her20 points were a career high for 
her. Following Tobi and Heather was 
Christie Williams with 12 points , 9 
ass ists. 4 steals, and 2 blocks. Becky 
Reichard also added 12 points, and Jen 
Amason chipped in with II points and 
5 rebounds. 
Whe n the Lady Miners ti pped o ff 
agains t the Gorillas of Pittsburg State. 
they were p laying for a piece of MIAA 
conference c hampions hip. 
Once the ball was tossed for the 
tip-off. it was pretty obvious that the 
Lady Miners came to win a champion-
ship. 
Twelve million American 
kids never had a choice . 
Won't you choose to help 
The Lady Miners scored quickly 
when a ndrea Bermudez nailed an open 
j umper. Then on the nex t possession 
andrea hit another open jumper. The 
Lady Miner' s defense held the Gorillas 
scoreless for the firs t 3 minutes. The 
Gori llas wo uld not go over 10 points 
until there was 9 :49 to play in the half. 
T he Lady Miners were able to find the 
basket easi ly and lead by 14 at this 
point. The Lady Miners wo uld lead by 
as many as 18 before the half was over. 
The Gorill as would never ge t any closer 
than 12 points over the remainder of 
the half. The Lady Miner went into the 
locker room with a 13 point advantage, 
42-29. 
Once again the Lady Miners used 
their height advantage and dominated 
the Gori ll as inside where tJ1ey scored 
22 of their 42 firs t half points. The 
Lady Miners' defense held the Gorillas 
to just 7-23 shooti ng fTom the fie ld 
whi le the Lady Miners shot 17-36 from 
the field. Due to some questionable 
officiating, the Gori llas visi ted the free-
throw line 17 times in the first half but 
they o nly connected on just 11 of them , 
while the Lady Miners attempted 8 
free throws and hit all 8 of tJ1em. 
Pi ttsburg State opened the second 
half like the Lady Miners did the first. 
The Gori ll as scored quickly and cu t the 
lead to 7 but the Lady Miners came 
back with a vengeance and went on a 9-
o run to go up by 16 a t the 12:50 mark . 
The Gori llas wou ld ge t within 13 of 
the Lady Miners. but they wou ld never 
get any closer than that. 
The Gorillas began to foul w ith 
abo ut 3 minutes to play in the game for 
one las t shot at winning the game. The 
them? Ca ll Second H:lrvest, 
America's (ood bJnk net-
work. at t -BOO-S32 -FOOD. 
HUN GER'S HOPE 
LodclI Lcct DCll ilaltl . 
(I( 
from page 9 
Lady Miners went on to capitalize on 
the free throws they were g iven from 
the fouls and stre tched the lead to 23 
when the horn blew and the Lady Min-
ers were victorious, 82-59, and became 
MlAA conference champions for the 
first time ever in the history of L ady 
Miner basketball. 
The Lady Miners dominated the 
Gorillas in just about every part of the 
game. It seemed that the Gorillas just 
did not have the same intensity that the 
Lady Miners had. If the Gorillas had 
won, they would have had sale posses-
sion the MlAA championship, but in-
s tead they must share it with two other 
teams. The Lady Miners' defense 
stepped up in the second half and he ld 
the Gorill as to 10-34 shooting fTom the 
field while the Lady Miners shot 12-25 
from the field. The Lady Miners also 
visited the free- throw line 22 times 
d uring the second half and connected 
on 16 of them to shoo t 80% fro m the 
fTee-throw line for the game. 
Leading the Lady Miners in scor-
ing was Becky Reichard with 20 points, 
7 rebounds, and 4 ass ists. Heather 
Hartman contributed 16 points, 7 re-
bounds, and 2 blocks. Christie Will-
iams and a ndrea Bermudez each scored 
10 apiece and l en Amason fo llowed 
with 8 points and 5 rebo unds . 
WitJ, the victory, the Lady Miner 
received the th ird seed in the MlAA 
conference to urnament and will have 
played the first game of the tournament 
by the time this issue wi ll be di strib-
uted. The Lady Miners' conference 
tournament actio n will be covered in 
nex t week's issue. Good luck to the 
Lady Miners. 
~ 
American Heart a-A 
Association", V' 
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on in relief to get the win, Matt Bryant 
wou ld get the save. The game' s final 
score was a UMR 7 -6 victory. 
The Miners a lso took the second 
game fro m Lindenwood pounding them 
9-2. Once again the Miners go t o ut to 
an early lead. A two RBI single by 
Kevin Hill brought in McGinnis and 
Jeff Ulrich. Once again Lindenwood 
fought back to tie. In the third Roberts 
b rought in Veto with an RBI single. 
And in the fo urth Si lger would tic the 
score [or Lindenwood on another RBI 
s ing le by H armon. The Miners how-
ever, wou ld erupt fo r fiv e runs in the 
f ifth to put the game away. The inning 
was highlighted by run scoring hits 
fTo m I .Ulrich, Ryan Burgener, Matt 
Bryant and Todd Rastorfer. The Min-
ers would score their fina l two runs of 
the afternoon o n RBI doubles by Mike 
Williams and Todd Rastorfer in the 
seventh . Chris Kohnz picked up the 
w in pitching for the Miners, giv ing up 
just one earned run in four innings of 
work. Tom Winkleman caam e o n in 
relief for the Miners. 
Bo ulware was pleased w ith mos t 
aspects of his teams performance on 
Sunday. "Our you ng pit chers really did 
well today. Our biggest improvement 
was o ur execution o n offense. W e were 
able to advance runners wi th the bunt 
and we did a good job w ith runners in 
scoring post io n." Boulware said . " We 
got a lot of people in the game," Boulwar 
added, "We're looking to see who we 
can count on in a si tuatio n. We hope to 
find o ut who o ur starters and ro le play-
ers are by the lime we start confe rence 
play." B ut he also said the de fense 
needs to improve. "The defense still 
made mistakes, we're struggling at third 
base." 
T he UMR baseball team opened 
its season by dropping both games of an 
aftcrnoon double-header against the 
Northeas t Missouri State Bulldogs. The 
Miners lost thc first game 2-0 and also 
fe ll in the nightcap 7-3 . 
Northeas t threatened first in the 
opener. After a two out s ing le by Ryan 
Murphy in the seco nd inning, UMR 
third baseman Wade made a throwing 
error allowing runners to move to sccon 
and third. Brock Lerc her. start in g 
pit che r for the Miners w'lS able to pitch 
ou t of trouble by induc ing a gro undout 
to shortstop. T he Miners also threat -
e ned in the seco nd. After singles by 
Wi lli ams and Hill, Bulldog hurlcr Kyle 
Bogdan s trucko ut Eisenbu th. Dial 
fOliled Oll t to the third baseman and 
Ipock li ned out to second. Once again 
in the third both cl ubs failed to capital -
izeon scoringopportllnities . BHld Busch 
, truc kout look ing for the Bulldogs with 
two o ut s and a man o n third . The Min-
ers also len a man on third when W ade 
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from page 9 
g round e d o ut to third s tr a nding 
McGinnis. Aft er an uneventful fourth 
inning the Bulldogs would rally to score 
the o nly runs of the game. After Rick 
Long sing led, Lercher threw a wild 
pit ch allowing Lo ng to advance to sec-
ond. After two groundouts NMSU 's 
Brad Jenkins delivered with an RBI 
s ing le scoring Lo ng. The nex t batter 
Rhett Larkin ripped a triple down the 
left fi e ld line scoring Jenkins . That 2 -
o lead proved to be insurmountable as 
the Miners lost the game by the same 2-
o score. Brock Lercher took the loss for 
the Miners while Bogdan earned the 
win for Northeast. Jeff Barnum worked 
the las t two innings to get his firs t save 
of the season. Boulware was pleased 
with his p itching in the first game. " He 
[Lercher] pit ched well, I tho ug ht he 
made a couple of mistakes . But he 
pitched well eno ugh to win, you can ' t 
ask anymore than that," Boulware said. 
Boulware was also pl eased with 
B lazic 's co llege debut o n the mound. " I 
was pleased. He's had contro l prob-
lems in practice. But hc got the job 
done. I know I c<l n cOllnl on him ." 
Boulware was s urprised by his 
o ffe nse's lack lu ster perfo rmance. " I 
was surpri sed we didn ' I SCOfe funs. We 
didn't have much production from the 
three. four and fiv e hitte rs, " Boulware 
com mented. 
T he Miners los t the second game 
7-3. Once again the Bulldogs struck 
first on an RBI s ingle by Todd Bundren 
scoring Busch. The Miners were able 
to tie things up in the bo ttom halfof the 
fourth when B urgener scored o n a bases 
loaded do uble play grounder by Ulrich. 
The Bulldogs were able to pile on three 
mOfe runs in the firth o n an RBI s ing le 
by Busch and a Wadc error which 
a llowed Jenkins and Busch to score. It 
was W ade's third error of thc after-
noon. The Miners were able to battle 
back in thc thc botto m of the fifth w hen 
Burgener scored both Inga ll s and 
Ras tor!'er wit h a double to cut the Bull-
dog lead to 4-3. More timely hitting 
and th ree more Miner errors allowed 
the Bu lldogs to ex lend their lead to 7-
3 over the fina l two fr ames. UMR was 
unnble to muster any more" fllns to 
make the final score 7-3 . Mike Banfield 
a llowed sevell rUIl S 0 11 10 hil s over 
seven innings of wo rk to take loss. 
whil e Bull dog pil cher Cory Hans lcin 
picked lip the complete gmne victory. 
Boulware g;we cred it to the Bull-
dogs . "They execut ed better. When we 
had rllllncrs in scoring pos iti on we 
d idn 't score. Theydid," Boulwarc said. 
" I hope the team learned in baseball to 
win YO li have 10 execut e basic o fft! llse 
and defense," Boulware mlued. 
UMR was scheduled to p lay Mis-
souri Baptist Tuesday in SI. Louis, (he 
res ults werc 1I1l:wail:lhlc al press time. 
~ 
American Heart 6A 
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Holiday from page 3 
country and what Mariln LUlher King 
did.for Ihe black communilY. Butl do 
believe we need to look at the bigger 
picture rather than each distinclive 
group. There are thousands of people 
who have stepped up and done incred-
ible things for the members of their 
own sex, race or creed, but each one of 
Ihosedoes nol warrant a day off schoo l. 
Mr. King may have done some wonder-
fu th ings, but wilhout George or Abe 






Whatever causes you're giving 
to now, set a goal to increase your 
giving 10 a level thai will make a 
pennanenl and positive diFFerence. 
Give Five - 5 hours a week and 5% 
of your income. The rewards will 
make you feel like a winner every 
day of yo ur liFe. For more 
inFonnation. call1-800-55-GIVE-5. 
~:~=  
fij 'r11IJ1lr,sa II'rl.'J.:lllld 
jil'rprrrrll/O/Y"llrill(umr 
Kokal 
have 10 sil the bench, and coach 
Marlin turned to Kokal for the starling 
job, and with Brueggeman's minutes 
gone, Kokal would have to add a good 
10 minules of pl aying lime. 
No one there Ihat night wo uld say 
that Kokal was n't up to the test. Kokal 
played an unbelieveable inte nse game 
and gave the Miners the mo mentum 
tiley needed 10 win the game. 
Jeff is a nalive of St. Lo ui s and 
allended Oakville High School. Kokal 
came 10 UMR for bo lh at hletics and 
acadm ics. He was named to last year's 
MIAA All-Academic team. Kokal is 
majoring in civil engineering . 
When asked about the workload 
put on a s lUdent ath lete at UMR Jeff 
responded, "It's lough, extremely hard. 
I don' l gel much sleep." 
Kokal is very pleased with the 
chemistrybclwcen his teammates. "It's 
great. it' s wo nderfu l. We didn ' l know 
Mike and Terry ... bul the rest of us 
have been together fo r three years. We 
always hang oUltogether." 
from page 10 
Kokal is a lillIe modest about his 
recent success, especially with a long 
road sl ill ahead for Ihe Miners. "Feels 
good. [I'm jusl] trying to contribute." 
Missouri Miner . ~. , 
Friends Don It 
Let Friends : 
nri" nrlln~ 
There may still be several opponu- I!~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
nities left to see #51 in action. If Ihe 
Miners can keep on winning they will RESEARC.I. ' -', H' nFORMA._1 have a home game on Thursday, and if 
Northwest gelS upse~ the MIAA tour-
Largest Ubrary of information in U. S. -
nament championship game could also , an subjects 
be in Rolla on Saturday, so come on out Order Calalog Today w.th V.sal MC or COO 
10 the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose ~ 800.351.0222 
buildi ng, ilS only a buck for s ludenl ~. W!liIJ" or (3tO) 477.8226 
Or. rus"h $2.00 to: Research Information 
',,322Idaho Ave .. # 206-A.19s Angeles. CA 90025 
Sprin 9 
Career Fair 
Quality students for quality jobs 
UMROLJA 
Winner the 1995 Missouri QualihJ Award 
VVednesda~Feb.28, 1996 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Centennial Hall-VCE 
* Meet Company R~'~ruiters 
*Hand Out Resumes 
*View Industry Qisplays 
/ 
Brought to you by the Career'Opportunities Center 
L-_____________________________________________________________________ ~ 
Missouri Miner 
Company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys. Sign-up Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 03/06 
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2:450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 2121 /96 Deadline 2128/96 8am 
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO 
START 1 ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996 
Company: Air Plus Corporation Sign-up Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 03118 
Majors: MECH EMAN ELEC CIVL AERO LlFS AMTH MGTS ECON PSYC 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 2126/96 DEADLINE 3111/96 8AM 
WORK LOCATION: CHESTERFIELD, MISSOURI (ST. LOUIS) 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996 
AIR PLUS IS A MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE OF ENGINEERED HVAC 
EQUIPMENT. A CO-OP STUDENT WOULD BE AN INSIDE SALES ENGINEER 
WHERE EXPERIENCE CAN BE GAINED TO MOVE TO OUTSIDE SALES. 
Company: Amsted Industries Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED 
Date of Interview: 02121 
Majors: MECH MET 
USlPerm 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released ' 1/31 /96 Deadline 217196 8am ' 
WorK location: Nationwide 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996 
CANCELLED THEIR SPRING 1996 RECRUITING VISIT 
Company: Amway Corporation Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 03/07 
Majors: EMAN 
USlPerm 
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 2115/96 DEADLINE 2127/96 8AM 
WORK LOCATION: ADA, MICHIGAN (WESTERN MI, GRAND RAPIDS AREA) 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996 
PACKAGING - NEW CO-OP CO ON-CAMPUS. CHECK WITH CO-OP OFFICE 
FOR BROCHURES. 
Company: Baxter Healthcars Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 03/19 
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH CHEM 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 2127/96 DEADLINE 3/5/96 8AM 
WorK Location. Mountain Home, ArKansas 
START 1 ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996 
BAXTER IS REQUIRING EACH STUDENT TO PICK UP A BROCHURE AND 
READ IT BEFORE INTERVIEW 
Company: Copeland Corporation 
Date of Interview: 02127 02129 03/6 
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN ENGL 
Sign-up Method: PRS-FCFS 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing. 
Sign-up released 216/96 Deadline 2113/96 8am 
Work location: Lebanon, MO 
start 1 st co-op worK session summer 96, or fall 96, or spring 97 
1-1 /2 hour interviews. \ 
Company: Dana Spicer Axle Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED 
Date of Interview: 03/08 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
USIPerm . 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore J~nior standing . 
Sign-up released 211.3/96 Deadline 2120196 ~m 
WO RK LOCATION: COLUMBIA, MISSOURI '\ , 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996. 
NOTE: INTERVIEW DATE CHANGED FROM 3-5 TO '3-8 
Date of Interview: 03/20 
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS 
Wednesday, February 28,1996 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing. 
Sign-up released 2127/96 DEADLINE 3/6/96 8AM 
WORK LOCATION: QUINCY, ILLINOIS 
START 1 ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996 
INFORMATION MEETING WILL BE SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1996 
UCE 213 MISSOURI ROOM 7-8PM 
Company: GTE Govemment Systems Corp. Sign-up Method: PRS-CLOSED 
Date of Interview: 02127 
Majors: ELEC AMTH CMPS 
US Only 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 216196 DEADLINE 2-13-96 8AM 
WORK LOCATION: FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996 
Company: Hollister Incorporated 
Date of Interview: 03/01 
Majors: MECH 
Sign-up Method: Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing. 
Sign-up released 1/26/96 Deadline 2126/96 8am 
Work Location: Kirksville, Missouri 
Start 1st co-op work session summer 1996 
Prefer candidates have autocad or have auto cad experience and have 
computer experience. 
NOTE: INTERVIEW DATE CHANGED TO MARCH 1 
Company: Huffman Engineering 
, Date of Interview: 03/11 
Majors: ELEC 
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be standing. 
Sign-up released 2119/96' DEADLINE 2126/96 8AM 
WORK LOCATION: LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 
START 1 ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996 
Gompany: Hussmann Corporation 
Date of Interview: 04/15 
Majors: MECH ELEC CMPS 
Sign-up Method: Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 3/25/96. DEADLINE 4/8196 8am 
WorK Location: BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA) 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996 
Company: Jefferson Smurtit 
Date of Interview: 03/22 
Majors: ELEC 
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Sign-up released 311/96. Deadline 318/96 8:00am 
WorK Location: Alton, Illinois 
start 1 st co-op worK session summer 1996 
must be able to worK at least 2 worK seSsions 
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA 
Positions available monlhly. 
BA or BS degree required. 
US $ 18,500-$23,400/yr. 
Accomodatjon & round-trip airfare provided. 
Send resume, copy of diploma, and copy of passport. (0: 
Bok Ji Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg., 
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang Nam Gu. Seoul, Korea 135-090 
TEL: 0 11-82-2-555-JOBS(5627) 
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GLENAYRE Method: PRS-OPEN 
One Glenayre Way Interview Date: 03/20 
Quincy, IL 62301 
Attn: Ms. Nikki Roehr, H.R. Coordinator 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: ELEC EMAN 
Grad Dates: 1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Systems Engr; Field Systems Engr; Applications Eng Position Location: Qunicy, IL 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 29 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tuesday, March 19 - 7:00 pm - Silver & Gold 
Room - UCE . 
SCHREIBER FOODS 
PO Box 60810 Dairy St 
Monett, MO 65708 
Method: PRS-OPEN 
Interview Date: 03/05 
Attn: Mr. Jim Ingle, HR Team Leader 
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2.650 
Majors: ELEC EM AN MECH 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Team Advisor 
Position Location: Carthage, Monett, Clinton, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 27 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, March 4 - 7:00 pm - 201 Norwood Hall 
SPORLAN VALVE Method: PRS-OPEN 
206 Lange Drive Interview Date: 03/26 
Washington, MO 63090 
Attn: Mr. Jim Jansel1 Product Manager 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: EMAN MECH 
Grad Dates:0596 0796 1296 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Sales Engineer 
Position Location: Washington, MO for training & assignment to major 
metropolitan area in the U.S. 
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 4 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, March 25 - 7:00 pm - Mark Twain Room-UCE 
CHANGES, UPDATES, CANCELLATIONS, ETC. 
Rockwell- Electronics Group - Interview date changed to March 12, 1996 
Dynetics, Inc. - Interview date changed to March 6,1996 
Amsted Industries - Mechanical and Metallurgical Interviews have 
been cancelled 
Parker Hannifin Corporation - Interview date changed to March 12, 1996 
American Heart ~ 
Association", V 
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Aid 
hom a City, GTE Governmelll Sys tems. work at various jobs on a first come 
Harris Corp. Hewlett Packard. HNTB ' bas is. Persons interes ted in contribut-
Corp. Howmet Corp, Hughes In form a- ing 10 this fund-raising effort . whi le 
ti on Tech. In formix So ft ware. Landis 
& Gyr Inc, Lexmark In ternational. Lib-
erty Mu tual Gro up. Lyo ndell -Citgo 
Re fi n in g, Mag num Tec hno log ies . 
McDonnell Do ug las. Mo. Hwy & 
Trans. Misso uri State Office of Admin. 
Misso ur i Dept o f Natl Resrc. M K 
Ferg uso n/Jacobs Engr, Noranda Alu-
minulll , Ol in Corp. Procter & Gam ble. 
Prog :- ess ive Recovery , Roc kwell. 
Sou thw es te rn Be ll. Sc hlumbcr gc r. 
Sigma Chemical. Society o f Plas ti cs 
Engrs. Spang & Co. Sys tems & Elec -
tro ni cs Inc. Texas Instruments . US 
Arm y f\1 alcria IComm and. UMR Arm y 
ROTC. UMR Dept. o f En gr. Mgmt. 
UMR Grad uate Schoo l. US Ai r Force . 
USAF ROTC. US FBI. US FHA. US 
Gy psum . US Ma rin es. US Navy. 
\Valma rt. \Vel ls Ma n u fac tur in g . 
Worldspan. 
Stud ent Emp loyee of t he Year appli -
cation deadline: Mar. 1. All nomin a-
tion forms must be submitted 10 the 
Student Activit ies Offi ce. I 13 UCE. 
Student Ac count TTN R system now 
avai lab le. fea lUri ng credit card pay-
ment. acco unt info. etc . Ca ll 34 1-
6000. 
Blue Key Applica t ions Availab le 
Blue Key Honor Fraternity is now ac-
cepting applications for Spring 1996 
membership. Blue Key is an honor 
fr aterni ty for campus leaders. The 
UM R chapter sponsors the Student 
DirectolY. the Miner of the Month, and 
the Blue Key leadership forum. Mini-
mum req uirements for membership 
arc: I) 60 comple ted credi t hours: 2) 
Cumula tive GPA of 2.75: 3) 40 Blue 
Key leadership poi nts: 4) 2 semesters 
rCIl1~ining. Applications to pledge are 
available at the Student Activities Of-
fi,'c' in I 13 UCW. Co nt act Sherri 
O'Ncal a t 34 I -385 I or o neal@umr 
.cdu. 
·\I p lw Ph i Alp ha \Vo r kda.rs 
~Jcmhers of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-
Illty. Ep~ilon Psi Chapler will hold 
\\'olf-days on Sa l. Mar. 9 and Sat. Mar. 
23. Funds \\'ill be raised for Chapter 
tkkgah.'s 10 <lllcnd :1 national ('011\'..:'11-
lam: Thl.' frat erni ty members \\ ill 
havi ng so meone compl ete a task thai 
needs to be done , shall contact Alpha 
Ph i Alpha at 364-9548. 
E. I.T . Appli ca tions now ava ilable in 
the follo wing offices: 11 9 CE, 10 1 
ERL. 305 McNutt. 142 Schrenk. Ap-
pli ca ti ons due: Wed. Mar. 6. Exam 
dat e: Apr. 20. 
Keep L' p to d a te on L' :V1R Stud ent 
Governm ent 
Have yo u ever wished you knew more 
about what was going on in student 
gover nm ent at UMR ? Have yo u 
wi shed yo u knew what iss ues STUCO 
was working on? Well , we have the 
answer fo r you. If you are interested in 
th ese topics, or bas ica lly anythi ng 
abc ut STUCO, yo u can now be placed 
on the lis tscrv to recieve e-m ail th at 
STUCO sends to its members with just 
a fe\v mouse c licks. In the mail you wi ll 
receive, wou will fi nd minutes from 
meetings, announcemnts of upcoming 
'evenLS and meeting as we ll as occ a-
sional di scussions of iss ues STUCO is 
concrened wi th . To be placed on the 
li s tscrv (co mputer li st th at STUCO 
mail is sent to, for distribu tio n to mem-
bers). s imply get on the World Wide 
Web. (use Netscape from any com-
puter o n campus) and go to the STUCO 
ho me page (htt p: // ww w. umr .edu / 
-s tuco). Then go down to Stude ll l 
Council Form s on this page and c li <: k 
S ubscr ibe to STUCOLST li s tsc r". 
Do n't mi ss this chance to ge t in vo lved . 
and know what is goin g on on our 
campus. 
All entio n Co-o p App lica n ts 
Students wishing to apply for co-op 
positions with employers Ilced to be 
regi'lcred with the COC Co-op Train-
in g Program. \Vhile many em ployers 
will be do ing on-campus interviewing, 
:111 increasing number will not he com-
ing to campus. hut will rel y on rC!'I umc", 
mailed 10 lh~m to ..;ekcI Ih("lf co-no 
hires. To be considered by these com-
panies a student must have purchased 
a regislration disk. filled it out and had 
the disk landed into the new compUle r-
iz("d sy~ tcm. Already mo:e than 30 
compa nies have requester: copies of 
resumes for possible co-op positions. 
Beg inn ing Mar. 4 resumes will be 
ma il ed/ faxed to the employers. Conse-
q uently the deadli ne for regis tering so 
th at a s tudent Ill ay be considered by 
these companies is Ma r. 1. More em-
ployers wi ll be requesting re sumes as 
the sem es ter progresses . Once a Slu-
dent is r~g i s l ered he/s he will be el i-
gi h le to he co nsidered by co mpnics 
throug hout the s~mes t c r. To reg ister a 
s tudl.' llt must bring their disk to the 
[I:i rd n OO L room 3030 of Nor\\'ood 
K, )) 10 the Co-op O ffice in the COc. 
C:<l1 Dave Bri tton at ~ 301 for more 
de tai l:-;. 
Co mputin g S~ r" i ces Short Courses . 
W int er 1996 
C nlllrut in g. S~rviccs is offering a se ries 
o f o ne or t\\'o day short co urses to 
pro\' ide bas ic computer skills for fac-
ult y. sta fr. and students. Courses arc 
struc tured training sessions thm com-
hill c lecture lecture and handS-Oil prac-
ti cl'. Th ere is no charge for att ending a 
shon co urse. Co urses are offered on 
these topics : 
In troducti on to the Electronic Campus 
( NEW ). In troduct ion to the Dial-up 
Fac iliti es (NEW), Windows Basics. 
Adv anced \Vin do \\'s . \Vi ndo ws 
Inh: rnc t So ft\\'a re . \Vindows \Vorld 
Wid e W e b De ve lop m ent , 
WordPe rfect fo r W indow s 6. 1. 
Eudora. Elm. Unix Networking, Unix 
OS Basics. Mac Basics, Mac Net-
worki ng. Mac World Wide Wcb De-
\·elo pment. Introd ucti on to the PC and 
Novell Network. Wordperfect THE-
SI S. 
Detai ls: Course sc hedul es and de-
scriptions 3re available onl ine on the 
World Wi d e Web a l http: // 
\\"\\'\\'. um r .cdu/-ccht ml/co u rses.h tm l. 
You (' <1 11 rcceiv~ a printed copy o f the 
cour..;\..' schedu le al thc Computing Ser-
vicc's onice. MCS I 1-1. The course, 
ar(' frec. ho\\'e\'e r. siglluJ1:\ arc re-
quilcd. To rcgist("r. ('ontact Ilh~ Com· 
pUlin~ Services office at 3-1 I -1R-1 I. 
SOIllL' COUJ':\("S have pl("requi:-:.itcs ur 
r,,,.'qui] C a gell("ra l purpo"e Unix :]t;-
~·oun l. RL' ,ur(" to check 1)('fo]'e r("gi, -
II.'rlng. 
Cl)Ur,L" h~ Rcqul.'~I: Computing SL'r-
\ 11.'\" \\ III ,chcuulc short cour'l', upon 
rcqul."\ from UMR depa rtm ent..; or 
'[Ulkllt o]gani/ations. Topics can in-
clulk ;Jn~ or the coursc~ li~[cd abo\T. 
F:ll'uh~ c;ln rcque:-.t clas ... rool1l pre'L'Il -
t HiollS or trainin g on spec ific com-
puter topics. C,Omact our departlll~ n l 
for more info. 
Student s are rem inded to turn in all 
joh offers to the COC as SOO I1 as pos-
sihJc a rter they are received. Fo rm s 
arc aV:l il ahlc in the cac on the third 
11 001' of Norwood Hall. These stalis-
tics are \'c ry he lpful fo r Ul\1R s tudents 
;IS \\ 1.~ 11 :1' companies in teres ted in n:-
cruiting at UMR. UMR job search sta-
tis tics depend upon the information col-
lected. Your cooperation is very ap-
preciated. 
Student s arc reminded Ih at RES UMES 
ARE NOT AUTOMATICAL LY SUB -
MITTED BY THE COC to c0111pani es 
for pre-screening for o n-campus inter -
vie \\'s . Each student must submit their 
o\\'n res ume through the system to each 
company in which they are interested. 
Any students wishing to appl y for 11-
mlllcia l :l id for the Summer 96 se mC's-
te r. must complete a 
SU1111110r 96 Fi nancial Aid Applicatio n. 
By completing this form you "' ill h.: 
con s id~red for 
Federa l Co llege Work Study. Federa l 
Perki ns or Univers ity Loans, anu Ford 
Direct Subsidizod 
and Unsubsid ized Loans. Applicat ions 
a\'ailabJc in the Sludent Financ ial Aid 
O llicl.' beg inni ng 
Morch I. 1996 until Apri l 12. 1996. 
RE\EII' AL FREE ApPLlC\TIO\S FOR 
FED ERAL STlDE\T AID FOR TH E 961 
97 AC\ I)D 'II C YE .. IR 
FOR STu DE\TS WHO HAVE CO:vl-
PLETED ,\ 95/96 FR EE AI'I'L1C\TIO\ 
FOR FEDERALST u DE " T All) !l EFORE 
OCTO Il ER 1995 . TI·IEY S II OlLl} RE -
CE IVE A RE;\EII' AL FR EE ,\PI'L1 C\· 
TIO" FOR FEDE RAL STu DE\T AI D 
tF:-\ FSA) FOR TH E 96/97 AC\ I)D'II C 
\'E .. \R . YOllI'l LL \ EED TO CI 1.\\(;1' 
A\Y ITD'ITIIATIS\OTTHES ,\\IE ,\S 
TII EPREV IOlSYEAR. THE96/97 FREE 
,\PPLlC\TIO\ FOR FEDERAl. STl'-
DE\T .. \ II) [F,\FS .-\) \EEI)S TO Ill' CO\·I· 
PLETED AND MAIL TO TH E PROCES-
SOR il..Y \ 'IARCH I 1996 FOR FIRST 
CO\S IDERATIOl' OF FEDERAL Fl· 
\A\C IAL AID AT u~1R FOR TH E 96/97 
AC\DE\IICYEAR. 
IF YOl DO\"r RECE IVE A RE~EII'A L 
FORI'I BY J,\\UARY I. 1996. VOL I 'IAY 
CO\TACTTHE STt;DE;\T FI\A\CIAL 
r\IDOF FI CE.G- 1 PA RKER II ALLTOO B-
1',1 1\ A \EII'96/97 FR EE AI'PLICATIO:\ ' 
f'OR FEDER A L STUDE~T A I D. 
Ifednesda) 
















f rom page 2 ~IRCJI 1.19 
-IlH; re is a new se rv ice the Adm issions & 
Student Finan cial Aid Office isoffe ringon the 
World Wide WebcalJcd FASTWEB (Finan-
l' ial Aid Scan.:h Th rough The Web). It s loca· 
l ipn on the web is "hnp://\l'cb.sludc nl 5c rvices. 
l·nm : ~ O/fa s l \\'cb{, . FASTWE13 is a frecuser-
frie nJ ly !'er'\"icc in which a slUdcni com pletc!' 
an 11Il1inl' pnsonal profil e 1X' ll;l ininf to hi :. 
h i ('l~ ra phjl'3 I i n fl)f111at i on . indudinf. pare ntI 
~lUJ(' nt aCl i\' iti l's . baL·kg round. and coll cf.el 
m:l,itlr info nnat ion. wpon com ple tion or l hi ~ 
j11\lfik. FASTWEB beg ins its sC<ln.:h. nnd 
\\ ilhin m i llut c~ the student is presented wilh a 
dCI:lilcd online list o f outside g. ranls. sl:ho lar-
,hir'l~ . fdlow~h ips . in lem ships.and loans he i!> 
l'lifihl e In apply fo r. App rox imate ly 1200 
1l L'\\ :1\";'Ird:; are added 10 the FAST W E13 da-
I.lh:bC cal'll J ay. FASn VEB au tom ati cally 
UpUaIC!i each studenl' s profile based on thl'5e 
new awa rd s. FASTWEB a lso provides a 
EC ller.d infonnat ion section desc ri bing \ ·i.lri-
ou~ Federa l Stude nt Fina nc ia l A id prog rams. 
StuJcnts are e ncouraged to use F ASTWEB 10 
leam more about fi nanc ial aid and kcL'p 
abreast of e ligi ble a wa rds. 
.AI·IER ICA 'I ELECTROPLATERS A\ D 
Sl RFACEFI1\ ISIl ERSSOCIETY 
' 111(' American Eleclroplater:;. a nd SUrfal:l' 
Fi n i ~ht: r Soc: ie ly offe rs :\c paratc scho l a rs h ip~ 
rorunivers ity o r college unde rgraduates a nd 
gradu ates who dem onstrate thaltheirtrnining 
(o r research) is re lated to plating and surface 
fini shing technologies. 
ELIGIB ILITY: 
* Unde rgraduate students must be studying in 
mctall u rgy , metaUu rg ical e ng inee ring. mate-
ri als science o r e ngineeri ng, chemi stry. 
dlcmical eng inee ring, o renvironmental engi-
neering. 
* Selection fac tors include 3(:hievcmenl. 
scholarship potential , m o ti vation and interes t 
in the fini shing technolog ies. 
• Must be a fu ll -time s t ud~ nl uurin != the 
academic yea r the scholars hi p is rccei\\;d . 
* Financia l need is not a factor. 
APPLICATIO~S AVA ILABL E 1\ TI IE 
STl DEl'T FI\ A1\CI A L AI 0 OFFICE. (, -I 
PARKER HALL. API'L1 C ,11'10\ DE,.\D · 
U:" E: ~ 'lu s \ be postmark ed h~ Apli l 15. 
1996. 
I II SSO(;RI PRESS f-Ol\DAT IO\ 
FO(;\DATIO\'S COI 'II'I(;\ ITY JOL' R-
\,\L1SI1 SCI 10LARS I III'PROGR.·\ 11 
Til lS IS ,1\ OPI'ORTt; \ITY FOR Jl \ · 
10 RS. SE\ IORS A\D GRA Dl.ATE STl· 
DE;\TS E\ROLLED 1\ ;\[II'SI',\I'ER 
JO(;R;\A Ll S~1 COt;RSES AT IIISSOL RI 
FOlR-YEARCOLLEGES.-\\Dl\ I·\'ER-
SITIES TO APPLY FOR SEVEK ,\!J ·\ '1 
LEAST TIIR EE SC I 10LARS I III'S I\ 'ILI 
BE AVAILAB LE FOR 1'1 IE 96!97T FRI II 
S2 .000SC IIOLARSI II I'S. 
. see Aid, page 23 
-
--j()L1 • .\LIO~ 
lfQUIRElIE. 
W. G.P.A. 
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SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVE\·IE\T. EXTRA· from page 22 
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES ;\\D sn;· 
DE\T LEADERSHIP ALSO WI LL Il E 
CO\SIDERED BY THE SELECTIO\ 
COM\lITTEE. APPLICATIO\S \ 'ILST 
BEACCOMPANIED BY A BRIEHSS.-\ Y 
0\ TIlE TOPIC "COM~1U\ITY \E\\'S· 
PAPERS PLA Y AN l:'>lPORTA\T ROLE 
1\ \ 'IISSOURI:' T1IREE LErrER OF 
RECOMMENDATIONS ALSO SHOULD 
ACCOMPANY APPLIC A nONS. 
APPLICATIO"S AVAILABLE IN THE 
STUDE1\TFI1'A\CIALAIDOFFICE.G_ 
I PARKER HALL DE.~DLINE FORAP. 
PARKER H.~LL. .. \I'PUCITIO\ DEAD. 
1l\E\1ARCll I. 1996 
THE JOII\" GYlES EIKCITI01\ FC\D 
SCllOLARSlllP 
The John Gyles Education Fund is a private. 
benevolent enden"or6tahli~ht:d six vearsa~!0 
with the help llf a C(lll<Idi~IIl/AnH:ri;an ben: -
factor. Each year financial a s~ i ~ tan ce is avail-
able tosludcnts inbolh ClIlada and the Lnitt::J 
States. Full Cmnd ian or :\mel;call c iti zen-
ship isa requircOlent. A wards areavailahle In 
both male and female students foraU areas of 
post-seconda!)' stud y. A minimum GPA of 
2.7 is required. Criteria other than strictly 
academic ability and financial need arc con-
sidered in the se lection process. Selected stu-
dents wiIrreceive uptoS2.500.oo. Deadlines 
ror 1996 are April 15th. June 15th. and \'0-
vember 15th. App li cations lllust bemailed by 
thescdatcs. 
Eifillh Congre~._;iona l Di~t'; ct, which in -
cludc ._; Southea~ t ~'li !;sou'; Stalc uni'·er~itv. 
the Lniwrsityof ~'Ii ssouri at Rolla, the W~st 
Plains I"r sidencecentel"ofSouthwcst ~'Ii ssouri 
State uni"crs it y, !\'lincral AreaCollegeat Rat 
Ri'"('r and Three Ri"ers COllllllunit v Colle oc 
at Poplar BlulT, is eligible to apply." ~ 
Applicant~ must aisomeet the foUowing crite-
ria: 
'!< Reside in the Eighth Distri ct (pcnllanent 
home re sidence) 
>It Be a full-time undergraduate student 
". Ha\"(~ completed at least one ~emester of 
college 1e,\' 1 work ,lnd ha"e achieved at least 
a 2.~ l.:uFllul"lIi'·e !!raue Doint awrage in eo l-
PREFERE\CE WIl.L HE GIVE\ lO: 
>!< 111e n'Olllan \\ ';111 ;ldJeJ Ixr.,onal obligations 
«(' ·f·, ("hiIJrl'n, in"alid dL'penJ~nl. physica l 
disahilitil' s .l'ICJ. 
'" TIle woman \\"ho hao hL'rl..:ollege eJucation 
intcl11.1pted and i ~ rL'turning to complete her 
graduateorundL'l",g raJua le degree at U!\1R. 
*' Grade point ;L" e ra,g e will be taken into con-
sideration. 
Please se nd a leller of appl ication explai ning 
yourqualifil.:ali\m ~ II) : 
COTERIE. P. O. l30X 1638. ROLLA. MO 
65401 
:ln~wered ')Illhe fo m]. with Ihe exception of 
th l' c~say qUt' :;: ti oll. which may be typed on a 
!icparate 
sheet anJ Jltachl'li to thi s application. The 
applica ti l\f1 mu :;: t beac('ompaniedbyacoUege 
transcript. 
~' (a)'\ statelllent of apprai sal of the applicant 
in tenn~ l.,f pl1lenti al for growth. character. 
leadership capacity. al)d career interest from 
threcc"aluahlrs is required: at least on should 
Do 
from a fa ('ulty member, The statements of 
appmisa l must be rt: tumed directly to MCIB 
byeach PLYI \,G FOR mls SCHOLARSHIP IS 
MARCH I. 1996. 
ROLLA LIO\S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP 
REQUIREME\TS: 
3.0+ G.P.A. 
\WST HAVE A lTE\DED NEWBURG. 
ROLLA OR ST.J .. I\·IES HIGH SCHOOLS 
TOQUALIFY. APPLICATIO\SAVAIL. 
ABLE 1\ TilE STlDE\T FI\A\CIAL 
AID OFFICE. G·I PARKeR II ALL. AP. 
PLiCATIO\ DE .. I [)l.l \1': APR ILI. 1996 
SOCIETY OF \·IA\LTACTLRI.\G E\. 
GI\EERS 
THE S~'IE EDCC\ TI()\ FOC.'DATIO\ 
ISPROlDTO A\\OC\CE TII E AVA IL. 
ABILITY OFTII!'. FOL LOWI\G FI\A\. 
CiALAID FOR DIRECT APPLJCATIO\ 
BYSTLDE\,TS: 
THE FOLLOWI\(; .·I\\OC\Cn·IE\l: 
SHEETS DESCRIRE FOCR C\DER. 
GRADlATE SCHOI...IRSIIIPS A1\D 
O\E GRADlATE FELLOWSHIP 
WHICH ~1A Y BE --'PPLIm FOR BY 
STLDE'\TS RATHER TII.~\ I\,STITU-
TlO"OS. APPLICHIO\S \"lUST 1\· 
CLCDETHESCHOURSIIIPAPPLlC\· 
nON COVER SHEET iP.~GE 8) AND 
TIlE APPROPRI.HE \UIBER OFSETS 
OF APPlICXnO'i \"IATERIALS RE. 
QuESTED. 
APl'lICA\TS FOR TH E FOLLOWI,\G 
SCllOLIRSlliPS \ 'ICST HE FU_L· TI\lE 
STUDENTS WHO HA VE COMPLETED 
JOCREDIT HOURS \VITIl A MI "OIMUM 
OVERALL GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
OF 3.5 ON A 4.0 SC ALE. UNLESS OTH-
ERWISE STATED IN TIlE I1\DIVIDUAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
CATERPILLAR SCHOLARS AWARD 
FU1'D 





WILLIA\1 E. WEISEL SCHOLARSHIP 
Fe;":D 
.'PPllCA\"TS FOR HIE FOLLOWI\G 
FELLOWSIIIP MCST ll AVE PROVE\ 
SCIlOLASTIC ABILITY. EXE\lPLARY 
CHARACTER A\"D Li:.-\DERSIIIP CA. 
PA BILITY. A\D 11."' E DI'\W\. 
STRATED POTE\TIAL FOR FCTlRE 
LEADERSHIP l'i TilE PROFESSIO\. 
IV,\Y\E KA Y GRAIJL.-ITE FELLOW. 
SIIIP 
APPLICATIO\S A VAI L\ BLE 1\ THE 
STt;DE\T FI\ A \CIA 1. .. 1 I 0 OFFICE. (j. 1 
To receive an applit'alion please send a 
stamped >Io~>!«lS 3~ cents). self-add ressed. 
standard leller s ize ( :"'0. 10) envelope to the 
following.i1ddrt:s~ : ·I ll(.' JohnGylc; Education 
Fund. Altent i\ltl: R. James Cougle. Adm inis-
trato r. p, O. Bo.' -t SOR, 7 12 Rin'rside Drivc. 
Fretlcl;L'ton. \cw Brullswick Canada ESB 
5G~. 
\"IISSOCRI \lI\OR ITYTEACHER EDl. 
CATIO\ SCHOLIRSIIII' S3000A YEAR 
FOR CP TO ~ YHRS 
REQLlRDIE\TS 
>!< A ~\'li ssl)ul; rl' ~ iJL'llt 
'" Afrit'an ;\l1)l'';\.·;II1. :\ ~ i;lI1 Amcrican, His-
panic A IllL'';l'iln \11' \"at i"t' .. \Illerican 
'" Iligh $1.."11001 ~raJu;lh':;:. I.."olkge stu\1cnts or 
indi"iJuab with a ha(.:calaurea tc degree re-
tuming II):ln <lppn1"l'J math orscicncc educa-
tion program. They rnu ... t I'M!.: in the top 25 
percent of their high ~t'h l)ol dassorscore at or 
abo"e the 75th pc 1"I.:ellt ill' on the ACT orSA T 
examination or ha"e :~O coUege hours with a 
3.0orbellerGP:\ 
Ii< Rel-ipit'llls of thi s ~dlOlarship must enroU 
(fuU -timeJ in an approved malh or sc ience 
teachcr edut'atilln program in ~1i ssouri and 
nlnllllit to teal.."h math or sc ience in Missouri 
public schools for (j"e years . Appli cat ion s 
<\"ailahle in the Student Financinl :\idOITicl'. 
G·I Parker Hall. Applicationdeadline: Must 
be postmarked by March I. 1996. 
NA \VIC NATIONAL ASSOCIA nON OF 
WOMEN INCONSTRUCTIONSTLOU IS 
CHAPTER 38 
Sl. LouisNA \VJCScholarshipsareofferedto 
women and men ,\'hoare pursuing degrees in 
field s related to the construction industry, I 
am enclosing an application forthis scholar-
ship. and ask that you reproduce it as neces-
sarYlomake it a\'ailable to aU students seek-
ing financial ass istanccto funhertheireduca-
tion in the constru'ction industry, 
APPlIC.HIO\S AVAILABLE ' I\, THE 
STlDE\TFI\A\"CIALAIDOFFICE.G·1 
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEAD. 
U\E \"ICST BE POSTMARKED BY 
APRIL I. 1996. 
D 'II:RSO\ CO\GR ESSIO\AL SCIIOL· 
ARSH IP 
Student s who wi ll be attending any four-year 
ort \\"o-~ 'earpublic uni"cl-s ity orcoll ef:.e in the 
~ --.------------------------------
APPLICATIO\ DE.·IDLl\E IS: APRIL I. 
1996 eva luator. Ret'ommendations sent to MCIB 
hythe appli cant will not be accepted. 
lege. 
• Hav; education-related financial need in 
excess ofPeU Grant assistance, 
\\'ILLlA\1 \1. REISS FOl\"DA TION 
SCHOI_.·IRS HIP FC.' D 
(h) AppliL'culi s mu st ensure that MCIS has 
rcce ;vcd these apprai sal s before application 
de~dlinc, Leadership. se rvice and co-cunicularactivi-
ties may playa significant role in delem1ining 
the recipient of thi s award. 
Applicatiom Illay be received in the Student 
Financial Aid Office. G-l Parker Hall. 
Applicationdeadline: March 15.1996. 
TA L BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP FORM 
REQ~lRnlE\TS: 
'" Currently enrolled at UMR 
>!< Fu]J-time undergraduate cngineering stu -
dent (i ncluding En&. ~1gt and Eng ~'Jech) 
*' CompletL'd a minimum of30crcdi t hours 
.. Il a\"t~ a minimum ~ . 5 cumu lative GPA 
"" Winners from the previous two years are 
indi&iblc 
Application s ;"'a ibhle in the Student Finan-
cial Aid Offit'e, G·I P~lr!.:er I talJ. 
Application deadline is: Return tothe SFA 
Orrice by Ap,;19. 1996. 
\A \VIC \.-\TIO\AL ASSOCIATION OF 
\\,O\'IE\ 1\ CO\STRCCTION THE 
GREA TER KA\SAS CITY MO SCHOL. 
ARSHIP FOC\DATIO\ 
The \ational Associat ion ofW omen in C 011-
st flH:t ion is a lntemational Association of ap-
proximately 6.000 women employed in vari-
ous phases of construt,tion indust!)" nlC 
Greater Kansas City. ~10 NA \VIC Scholar-
ship i-=oundation offers schol~rships to stu -
dents pursuing a career in the construction 
industry. 
Applicat ions available in the Student Finan-
cial Aid Om,e. G·I Parker Hall. 
ADDlicatioll deadline i5-: ~'larch 31. 1996. 
1996·97 COTERIE SCHOLARSHIP 
ELIGIBILITYREQLIREMENTS: 
.... The recipient must be a female student at 
C~"IR .. 
If< She mu st ha,'c completed 50q of the hours 
necessary forcnillpletion of her degree from 
UMR. 
If< She mu st he enrolled with a minimum of9 
hours in a degree program at the time of 
scho laf'!"hip 
payment anu must show evidence of sa ti sfac-
tory progress toward that degree. 
>!< She musl demonstrate financial need. 
The WiUianl M. Reiss Foundation. estab-
lished by Mr. Reiss priorlo his death on July 
14. 1975. 
is managed by Boatmen's trust company of 
Illinoi s. A portion of the income from the 
foundation 
is used for scholarships toaccreditedcoUeges 
and universities in the United States and its 
possess ions, SCholarship recipients are lim-
ited toGraJuat~sof publicly supported High 
schools located within the city limits of 
BeUeviUe.lllinois. Students working toward 
a degree in medicine, but not nursing , are 
excluded. Post baccalaureate studen ts will 
nOlbecomidered, 
AI'I'LICATI01\S AVAILABLE IN THE 
STUDE\T Fi\"A \iCIAL AID OFFICE. G. 
I 
PARKER HALL. APPLICATIO\' DEAD. 
U1\E IS; ~'IA Y I. 1996. 
THE \lID-WEST CO\iCRETE I\,D US· 
"fRY BOARD.I\C. 
APPUC.-\ TIO\ REQURB1E\iTS: 
... Applicant's pel111anent residence as indi-
cated 011 coUege records on he high school of 
record 
must be with th e state of Kansas or Missouri 
andeither(a)within a 150-mile radius from a 
point 
onthe Kansas/Missouri slate line athighway 
1-35: or (b) with; n a 25 mile radius ofthe main 
C.S. 
POSI Office at the mailing address ora current 
MClB member.-
I!< Applicant mu~1 he pursuing a Bachelor of 
Science or higher degree that includes con" 
crete and 
concrete design nlu r~esa~ an integral part of 
theirdegree program at an accredited college 
or 
university. 
'" Applicant must be enroUed o r have com-
pleted concrete orconcrele design courses. 
... AppliG\flt must not be a ~on. daughter. 
grandson. granddaughter, niece. ornephew or 
an 
AdvisoryColllmitteemcmber. 
• Part-time student applicants wiU be limited 
to junior class status or above. The scholar-
ship 
¥ Shl' mU Sl ~uhrn il a w r;lIen statement outlin -
ing ht.'r rL'(I ~ \ln~ 1'\,r appli cation to the Coterie 
Scholaf'!"hip (\'111111 il1l'('. 
'I< She I11U 5:1 1111\ hl• a tll":lllh~rofthc family of 
allY L"~ 'IR ra\.' ult~ · . full-lime ~tal"(, or other 
personnl'l , 
award 10 pan -time studen ts wiJJ becommen-
suralC with the costs, 
(Shc m;ly hL' a n L' :nplo~ 'l'c hcr:«rlL) 
'!o 111e .. ppli<.":lt inn!' mu st he typewrincn, Re-
s pon~e ~ \11 \Iue~tions on the application mu st 
be 
APPLICATIO\S AVAILABLE 11\ THE 
STlDE\TFI\A\CIALAIDOFFICE.G.I 
PARKER IIM.L. .-\PPlICATIO\ DEAD. 
LINE: APRIL 30. 1996. 
1996-97 DESK AND DERRICK EDUCA. 
nONAL TRUST SCHOLARSHIP 
The Association of Desk and Derrick Oubs 
sponsors a scholarship program through the 
Desk and 
Derrick Education~l Tru st for female student 
citizens of the United States or Canada who 
have 
comple ted two years of undergraduate studies 
with a minimum of3,0 grade point average 
(Computed on a4.0scale), Female applicants 
must be pur5-uing a degree in peiroleum. en-
ergy 
and allied industries and ha ve need of finan-
cial assi stance. 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 11' THE 
STUDE,\TFINANCIALAIDOFFICE.G·I 
PARKER HALL. APPlIC'A nONSDEAD-
L11\E: APRIL I. 1996. 
NA WIC ST. LOUIS WORK FORCE 2000 
GRANT 
The SI. Louis Chapteroflhe }\'ational Asso-
ciation of Women in Construction has elected 
to 
present to specia l award entitled the 
"Workforce 2000 Award"toa person and/or 
peFsoflSlohelp 
with the costs associated with entering the 
trades, Applications available in the Student 
Financial Aid orric<o G-I Parker Hall. Appli-




Shall be male or female st udent enrolled in 
any Engineering discipline at the University 
of 
Missouri-RoUa. maintaining a 2.5 cumula ... 
tive grade point ave':lge on a4.0 scale. and be 
chosen 
becauscoftheircampus and community lead-
ership and involvement. Financial need shall 
not be 
a requirement. Applications available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office. G-I Parker 
Hall. 
Applications de.adline: April 12. 1996. 
Ii" 
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT ... 
Bm~!~~~066 
FOR HELP DURING 503 W. 5th Street 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY Rolla, MO 65401 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
24 Hour Hotline 1-800-550-4900 
1009 A Pine Street 
(314) 364-5581 
RPG's - Models· Trains 
Magic "The Gathering" & TSR's "Spellfl~e" 
tii. PROO~!:~~:~~ PLUS \ For help with dissertations, theses, research papers, etc . ~ Contact Margie at 34 1-3 114 (Monday-Friday 8:30-5) Please leave a message i ff don't answer, L Or e-mail margie@rollanet org 
The Canterbury Club of 
Christ Episcopal Church 
Invites you to Join them 
for Evening Service 
every Sunday 
at 6:00 PM 
Illldmatrix' 
HAIR 'SKIN ' COSMETICS 
UNTIL THE WORLD'S 
A SAFER PLACE... 
... there's Systeme Biolage> to pamper your spirit as 
well as your hair, skin and bodl'. 5ysteme Biolage 
scientists blend adranced scientific breakthroughs, 
restorative botanicals with the latest in 
Arom~science aroma therapy research to create 
SYSTEME BIOLAGE personal care . science in 
sync with nature. 
Hair Masler's - Our name says it all 
364-0707 900 :--J. Rolla SI. 
Custume Cuts. Color. Perms, Nails. Earpiercing 
Employment Opportunity 
for May Grads 
Application deadline: March 12. 1996 
A bachelor's degree in Computer Science or an equivalent combination 
of education and experience from which comparable knowledge and 
abil ities can be acquired is necessary. Desirab le qua li fica tions include 
experience wi th DOS/Windows, Wi ndows Jpp lications, and Unix; 
experience with networking and related app lications including Netscape, 
FTP, Telnet and TCP/ IP; and experience with Nove ll and Unix servers 
and other network servers. May graduates will be considered. 
Applications available at UMR. Hmnan ReS01m:e Offic~ 
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